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Price Cutting, Imperialist War
and Class Struggle

An obscure item in a New York newspaper says that a British
authority predicts a terrific drive of price cutting by United States
capitalists for the markets of the outside world, in order to wrest
these markets from the various other capitalist countries wherever they
are entrenched.

The volcanic effect of a sharp and deep fall in prices of com-
modities generally can hardly be overestimated, when added to the
present situation of an already rapidly developing economic crisis.
There is not the slightest doubt that the struggle for the world market
is on at the present time. It is being expressed by the London Con-
ference which is preliminary to a colossal military struggle for control
of the world market. It is not an accident that the British are the
loudest complainers, because the chief antagonism between the im-
perialist powers is that between the British empire and the Yankee
Wall Street empire.

I A considerable fall in prices of basic commodities can be found
now in this country. For instance, the prices of structural steel have
recently dropped to sl2 a ton less than the 1923 high level. Chicago
jobbers have reduced galvanized sheets by $6.00 per ton. The United
States Department of Commerce reports wholesale prices to be gen-

erally lower than in November and about 6 per cent below the level
of a year ago. A report from Pittsburgh this week says:

“The steel market is now at approximately the low-price point of
late 1927, and there is no assurance that the decline will be arrested.
Prices are now about sl2 a ton under the 1923 high and $7 above the
1922 low.”

General commodity price index figures for the U. S. show a de-
cline f<# the high point, in July, of 150.2, down to 139.8 on January
14th, which is the lowest point in over five years. The downward move-

ment of commodity prices is a genei-al world phenomena, evidencing

the world-wide character of the economic crisis. The “Federal Re-
serve Bulletin” for January records a decide.! dowmvard trend in
15 European countries (the only exceptions being Spain and Switzer-
land), as well as in India, Japan, Egypt, and South Africa. Prices in

JLatin-America also show the declining tendency.

AH of this can only mean added steam behind the growing danger
of imperialist war for foreign markets and a still greater increase in
the speed-up drive against the American working class. Long after
the estimate of five million unemployed was made, capitalist sources

have been reporting increases of unemployment by hundreds of thou-
sands per month. The Annalist on January 17th reported that “the
number of factory workers employed” had “decreased in the past
three months by approximately 700,000; wages have also decreased,
although, not quite proportionately.” It is obvious that American em-

ployers are cutting wages right and left. The effort to lower costs

of production is expressed in other ways as well—notably the “ration-

alization” .by which a very much larger proportion of the strength of
each worker employed is used up in a given time by means of the

I speed-up of machinery and the pace of labor in the shops.

The falling of prices in the home markets of the imperialists is an

ominous signal of terrific struggles to come. Gigantic strikes and
unemployment movements will inevitably be seen before very long

within this country. The capitalist class will attempt to throw the bur-
den of the break-down of their exploitation system upon the working

'4 class, and the working class will resist as never before in American

history. This is already shown by the struggles of the present day

in the textile, mining, shoe and other industries.

For the coming struggles—build your revolutionary unions \ Build

the Trade Union Unity League! And build the organ of leadership of

every struggle of the workers—the Communist Party of the U. S. A.!

NEGRO WORKERS
JOIHP ARTY

• Communists Fight on
I Chester Lynching

PHILA., PA., Jan. 22.—At the
December 11, general membership
meeting in Philadelphia which was
the mobilization of the Party for
the Recruiting Drive, there was a
lively discussion on the work among i
Negroes.

Several units in Philadelphia are
having a so-called “Negro Territory”

with a list of workers systematically
visited, by the comrades. Several
units are calling neighborhool mass
meetings with special efforts to

reach the Negro workers. The Work-
ers School Forum in Philadelphia

was transferred and is now held in
a Negro hall, whil£ the Y. C. L. is
having an Interracial Forum attend-
ed by a large number of Negro
workers where applications are given

out for the Communist Party,
Young Communist League and the
American Negro Labor Congress.

In Chester, and Wilmington the

| (Continued on Pago Three)

SIX ARRESTED RT
GARY LENIN MEET
Successful Memorial Is

Broken By Police
GARY, Ind., Jan. 22.—After a

•ucccs ul mass Lenin Memorial
meet' ,g was held here last night at
T-’- er Hall, police broke into the
i:iiland arrested Comrades Stevens,

Kreiger, Rusak, Williams, Kjar and
B. Stevens.

i. B. Stevens is being held for de-
I portation.

I CHICAGO, Jan. 22.—Over three
\ thousand workers attended the Len-
' in Memorial demonstration held to-
j night at Ashland Auditorium.

WAR TALK IN SOUTH AMERICA.
BUENOS Aires, Jan. 22.—The Ar-

gentine government (British influ-
enced) is considering a proposal of
"influential persons” to initiate
armed intervention by the A. B. C.
powers (Argentia, Brazil and Chlie),
in case Bolivia and Paraguay start
hostilities in the Chaco dispute.

18 MEXICAN SAILORS DROWN.
TAMPICO, Mexico, Jan. 22.

a Eighteen of nineteen men aboard
I two fishing vessels were drowned

today when the boats sank in front
of the Tampico, port entrance, in a

I ulffliwind.

SPEEDUP NAVY
YARD FOR WAR

Wall Street Prepares
Full Blast in Phila.
(By a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADEPHIA. Contrary to
the previous lay-offs of workers in
the Navy Yard, which were due to

the government’s alloting the work
of building warships to private con-
cerns; the introduction of new ma-
chinery, speed-up and night shifts;
the use of gobs to do the yard-
man’s work at a scab rate; the hir-
ing of apprentices to replace help-
ers and eventually first-class men
at a second-class wage—we find at

present a daily hiring of mechanics,
helpers and apprentices.

What is the explanation of this?
Is it Hoover’s construction program
being carried out to help the work-
ers better their conditions? Not
at all. The workers, re-hired at re-
duced wages, minus their vacation
time and pay (one reason why they
were laid off) are the ones to carry
out the intensified program for war.
From the Sun Ship Yard, we have
two new cruisers, just built, arrived
at the yard for finishing up and
masts construction. The gobs and
some machinists are being speeded-
up in order to complete the refit-
ting of nineteen cruisers to be ready
at any call. More new cruisers are

(Continued on Page Three)

Food Clerks Win
Victory; Police Jail

6 Women in Fight

The Food Clerks Union, Local 17,
of the Amalgamated Food Workers
won a victory Monday at 272 East
170th St., where the fruit, market
signed up and union con-
ditions. The workers got a raise of

$5 each.
The. police raided, with consider-

able brutality, the union’s women
pickets, yesterday, and arrested six
ot them.

The strike against the butcher
shop at 2311 Ave. U, Brooklyn, is
being continued actively, in spite of
the open strike-breaking of the
United Hebrew Trades and the yel-
low socialist Forward clique.

The Food Clerks Union continues
its drive to organize the rest of the
open shops, and establish union con-
ditions, and the S4O mimimum wage

per week. Unorganized workers get
around $25 to S3O, or even lower.

Workers! Thin Is Your Paper.
; Write for It. Distribute II

1 Among Your Fellow Workers!

SEVERE CRISIS IS SHOWN
IN THE BASIC INDUSTRIES;

AUTOOUTPUI DOWN 83%
l)ept. of Labor Admits Growing Unemployment

in All Jersey Cities

Over 700,000 Workers in Reactionary Trade
Unions Are Jobless

‘ NEWS
1 FLASHES
STUDENT STRIKE IN MADRID.

MADRID, Jan. 22.—While the
Spanish unit of money, the peseta,
is commonly stated to have “gone
crazy” in fluctuations on exchange,
mostly down, Madrid was treated to

a strike of 5,000 students, protest-
ing the deportation of a student,
Antonio Maria Sbert, whom Primo
de Rivera calls a “progagandisF,”
and bad treatment in the schools.
Heavy forces of police armed with
carbines dispersed student crowds,
girl students of one school were
drenched with fire hose, red flags

flew over the buildings held by the
strikers and one banner cried ‘ long
live the Republic.”

* * *

THREE-DAY BATTLE
IN MEXICO.

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 22.—Reports
which are incomplete on details of
what is at issue, were given by the
Federal attorney-general on a tnree-
day battle at Atlixico, in the State
of Vera Cruz, between peasants and
members of the reformist Con-
federacion Regional Obrera Mexi-
cana (CROM). Seven combatants
are known to have been killed,
though this is admitted to be a low
estimate. “Rivalry’’ between the
agrarians and the CROM members
is given as the cause.

Building Maintenance,
Katovis’ Union, March

| to Lenin Memorial Meet
Members of the Building Main-

tenance Workers’ Union marched to
, the Lenin Memorial Meeting at

Madison Square Garden in protest
against the brutality of Whalen’s
police cossacks.

The Building Maintenance Work-
ers’ Union protests against the
shooting of Steve Katovis, who is
lying in Lincoln Hospital not ex-
pected to live.

Steve Katovis, as an active mem-
ber of the Building Maintenance
Workers’ Union, realized that the
strength of one union is the
strength of another union, therefore
he went to demonstrate with the
Food Workers against the lockout of
the Miller Market, 161st St. and
Union Ave., Bronx, where he was
shot by the police.

The Building Maintenance Work-
ers’ Union protests against the
whole brutal force of the present
system of society and pledges that
nothing will prevent it from carry-
ing on an organizational campaign
in the same manner as Steve Ka-
tovis has done, and to fight for bet-
ter conditions of the workers.

DEPORTATIONS
MENACE MANY

U. S. Trying to Murder
Zinich and Others

Unless workers of America make
; irresistible protest, two outstanding

leaders may go to their death in
fascist Jugo-Slavia, it was learned
today* when word came from Wash-
ington that the Labor Department
officials are not only “examining”
records in the case of Steven Zinich,
editor of Radnik, but also of Stephen
Graham, of Norfolk, Va., recently
freed on charges of “inciting the
Negroes to insurrection.”

Both workers came originally
from that part of the Austro-Hun-
garian empire known as Jugo-Slavia
today.

Others in Danger.

Besides these workers, for whom
the International Labor Defense is
fighting the following also face de-
portation and death:

Osaki and Tcnamuro militant
Japanese workers.

Tapolchanyi, whose citizenship

papers have been revoked and ap-
peal against which has been made
by the International Labor Defense,
who is in danger of being sent to
Hungary, and number of other Jap-
anese and Chinese workers on th-¦

West Coast, t • I

BULLETIN.
NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Unem-

ployment in New York State is
more serious than at any time
since the severe crisis of 1914, said
Frances Perkins, State industrial
commissioner, today. This is one of
the many facts which gives the lie
to Hoover’s Statement that em-
ployment had been increasing
since December 25.

“Reports of half of the 1,700
firms with which we are in touch
indicate that unemployment in this
State in the first two weeks of
January was the worst period
since last October,” Miss Perkins
said.

Statistics of half of the 1,700
firms showed decreases, in em-
ployment for seven of eleven
major industries. They represent
a normal payroll of 600,000 work-
ers, which is today but 480,000,
Miss Perkins 'pointed |out. |On
figures computed by the Daily
Worker there are more than 500,-
000 unemployed in the State of
New York.

* * *

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.—The
i day following the announcement by
Hoover and Secretary of Labor
Davis, that “employment was in-
creasing,” the Department of Labor
issued a report saying that “a sharp
recession in employment in New
Jersey during the end of last year
was noted by the Department of La-
bor.’’ Practically every line of in-
dustry in the state reported curtail-
ment of activity. Returns from var-
ious New Jersey cities indicated
that the decline in employment was
general.

Without giving any facts or fig-
! ures, Hoover yesterday declared

j that “employment was improving.”
i Since September, 1929, when 200,000
! to 300,000 workers monthly were

Continued on Page Three)

DRESS WORKERS
HONOR LENIN

Dress Bosses Boasting*
Schlesinger Aids Them

Many workers from.struck shops
in the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union were participants in the
Lenin Memorial last night. The N.
T. W. 1., U. is carrying through a
big organization and strike cam-
paign to force dress shop employers
to accept union conditions. A number
of shops are on strike, and some
strikes l.ave been won. The militancy
of the N. T. W. I. U. members con-
trasts strongly with the calm prep-
arations for betrayal of workers’
interests now being mode by
the International Ladies Garment
Workers.

Company Union Negotiates.
Continuous conferences between

the Schlesinger officialdom of the
International Ladies Garment Work-
ers are taking place this week. The
conferences are partly camouflage,
to make the workers think the union
bureaucracy has some real differ-
ences with the bosses, and partly to

work out the details for the adop-
tion of the I. L. G. W. as the official
company union in the dress trades.
The fact that most of the details
are arranged before the fake strike
call goes out, does not necessarily
mean that there will not be a short
fake strike—as a smoke screen be-
hind which the sell-out is carried
through, the bargain finished.

A Bosses’ Strike.
The employers regard the “strike”

j with calmness. Why not? It is

I their strike as much as it is the
strike of their company union, the
International Ladies Garm en t
Workers. The trade paper, “The

Daily News Record,” in a semi-edi-
torial article, says: “The contrac-
tors in the industry have attained
a measure of organization, and hope
to add hundreds of firms to their

way of thinking, once the strike is
called.’’ Os course, that is one of
the reasons their company union
calls the strike.

And again, from the same paper:.
“According to some lines of thought
expressed in the market, perhaps
the manufacturing end of the busi-
ness would not suffer in the event
of a short strike.” With the 1. L.
G. W. it will, of course, be a short
strike, just a little vacation in in-
dustry, useful to the employers.

The trade paper, “Women's
Wear,” says:

“The contractors, as represented
(Continued on Page Tuio)

POLICE STILL
TOITHijATOVIS
Worker on 7th Day of

: Grim Fight For Life
Steve Katovis, Communist Party

member and active militant of the
Building Maintenance Worker's’
(Union was still alive late yesterday
after nearly a week of what physi-

cians say is practically a hopeless
fight for life. He lies in Lincoln
Hospital, Bronx, with a policeman
standing guard over his bed day and

| night, trying to catch some whis-
iper which can be distorted into a
'“death bed confession,” possibly the
basis of charges against Katovis’
fellow members, or at least useful
in whitewashing the murderous
Tammany policeman, Harry Kiritz,
who shot him in the back.

Quizzed By Police.
#

Katovis is occasionally tortured
iby the policeman’s inquisition. He
! has many times requested the of-
ficer removed, and the I. L. D. is
j trying tixhave .this done.

It was at a meeting callediby the
Trade Union Unity League, in which
workers resisted an assault on them
by a policeman and detective guard-
ing Millers Market, struck by the
Food Clerks’ Union, that Katovis
was shot down, last Thursday eve-
ning.

Crippled War Veteran
to Speak For the Int’l.

Labor Defense, Fri.
Joseph F. Fofrich, crippled World

War veteran of Keasbey, N. J., who
has organized a branch of war vet-

j erans in the International Labor De-
! sense, will be one of the speakers
at the Shifrin-Mineola-Gastonia de-

I sense meeting, Friday night, in Irv-
ing Plaza. Fofrich, who spent four
years on his back in a Veteran’s
Hospital in Chicago, learned of the

i Communist movement through the ;
; Daily Worker. He has been en-:
thusiastically supporting the pro- j
grail) of the Party since that time, j

Mass collection days for the ;
1 Shifrin - Mineola - Gastonia defense
1 fund are to he held Saturday and
Sunday, thousands of workers who
have already volunteered, will col-
lect funds throughout the city.

The meeting will raise great pro-
test against the murder onslaught
upon Steve Katovis, who remains in

! a dying condition in the Lincoln
Hospital, a policeman still sitting

|at his bedside, “guarding” him. The
I. L. D. is demanding that the po-

liceman be removed from the bed- j
i side o‘s the worker.

Party Nat’l Training
School Opens Feb. 10
With Leninist Courses
The coming National Training

School of the Communist Party that
will open on February 10, A930, is
an important step taken oy the
Central Committee in the develop-
ment of proletarian comrades for
active participation and leadership
in the work of the Party.

The developing economic crisis
and the developing class struggle in
the United States demand today
more than ever before a thorough

jtraining in Marxism and Leninism
ifor all leading comrades, in order
to he in a position to cope with the
problems that face the Party in its

ievery day struggle.
These comrades who will be sent

to the National Training School will
| have an opportunity to acquire this ,
| Marxist-Lcninist understanding of !
isolving the p.oblcms of the Party!
an 1 mobilizing the workers for the l
program of the Party in the struggle
against capitalism.

The National Training Schcol will
therefore attempt to overcome this !
gap and try to give to our comrades i
from (he various districts a iheovet- !
icpl as well as practical training in 1
the problems of the Party and the
working class. ]

Evicted Miners in IllinoisStrike

Group of miners who picketed Wasson No. 1 Mine at Eldorado,
111., during the. strike called bn the National Miners Union. Then
have been expelled from the United Mine Workers of America, and
evicted from their houses by the coal bosses. But they are determined
to carry on to a victory. Great struggles are looming in the coal
fields.

FISHWIOK SCABS
IN MINE STRIKE

S i
1 N. M. U. Urges Peoria

Men Take Control
PEORIA, 111., Jan. 22.—A three

1 cornered fight is developing rapidly j
in the strike of 1,100 Crescent Coal \
Co. miners here. Four mines are j
struck.

The men came out last week.
Agents of International President
Lewis of the United Mine Workers
of America are pretending to lead

, them. Lewis, engaged in a court
i battle with Illinois District Presi-

-1 dent Harry Fishwick of the U. M. ]
W., does not intend to assist the !

i Peoria miners any, but is using
, jtheir strike to embarrass Fishwick,
| whose power depends on his ability
(to serve the Illinois coal operators,
ias Lewis’ power depends on his

1 | ability to sell out miners to oper-
: | ators outside of Illinois.
. I U. M. W. Scabs.
> 1

| Fishwick is simply trying to break

s the strike. He has promised 500 U.
| j (Continued on Page Three.)
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WORKERS CHASE |
ARMED DYE BOSS

Tried to Break Textile
Organization Meeting

PATERSON, N. J„ .Jan. 22. j
Workers at the Textile Dye Com-
pany today wrathfully forced the j
boss to put down a gun with which j
he was threatening the organizer
of the National Textile Workers arid !

j the members of the joint committee ilof the union and the unemployed j
i council which was distributing leaf- !

lets. Tile boss had to retreat back !

| to his office and the committee and j
1 organizer went on with their work. |

The National Textile Workers
| Union is now carrying on an in-
j tensive campaign among the dye
workers of Paterson and among ail

; silk workers for the preparation
and organization of the national silk

1 strike, to be called shortly. It is
organizing large committees of union
members to go out every morning at
G t3o and 7 o'clock to tho big dye
houses where there are hundreds of i
workers waiting for jobs. The com-
mittees hold open air meetings with
them. This work is being done by
the N.T.W.U. in conjunction with

I the unemployed council of Paterson.
Refuse to Stop.

This morning a large committee
went down to the Textile Dye Com-
pany and began distributing leaflets.
The boss came out and pushed them
out of the grounds and said that
they could not distribute leaflets j
there. The workers insisted that
the organizing go on and the organ-
izer of the union here began to de-
liver a talk, whereupon one of the
bosses came out with a pistol and

, began pointing it at the one who
distributed the literature and at the
organizer who spoke.

All the workers that were there,
the whole mass of workers were with \
the committee,, dared him to shoot,,
whereupon he retreated to the of-;
fice and the committee finished dis-!
tributing the literature at the meets
ing. This was one of the most ef-
fective demonstrations held so far
in Paterson in preparation of the
strike.

Call for Conference
! to Fight to Free 3

Jailed Ohio Workers
A conference of all workers is

| being called to fight the Anti-Syn-
dicalist law for the freedom of the ;

(thvee Ohio workers framed under
this law. This conference is to be !
held January y3l. at 8 p. ra.. in the I

| Crlumbus Auditorium, 581 S. High j
I St., Columbus, Ohio.

OVER 16,000 AT BASS
LENIN MEMORIAL MEET;

MOBILIZE FOR STRUGGLE
Hit Lying Statements of Hoover on Johles

Army; Show Growing Crisis

Amter, Darcy, Hall, Minor, Olgin, Speak
“Build a Mass Party of Lenin”

International
Wireless

9 News

ATTEMPT TO OFFSET ANTI-
SOVIET PLOT.

(Wireless by Inprecorr.)
BERLIN Jan. 22.—Yesterday eve- i

ning the Berlin press commenced an
anti-Soviet campaign regarding the
discovery of forgeries of American

j money., A person named Fischer,
i alias Voight, who passed in all j
| something like fifty SIOO bills, was
| formerly active in the left wing*
movement, but never was a member
jof the Communist Party. The press
jpretends to “suspect” that these i
bills were forged in the Soviet i
Union, although the fact that the
forgeries were printed on real:

| American banknote paper clearly !
disproves the lying suggestion of

: the press. The affair is without
| political significance other than the j
artificially*imposed suggestion that j
the Soviet Union harbors forgers.

* * *

HIGH TREASON SENTENCE.
(Wireless by Inprecorr.)

BERLIN, Jan. 22.—The editor of
the “Volks Echo,” Fritz Stucke, has

i been sentenced by the supi-eme

I court at Leipzig to serve 18 months
prison term in fortress for articles
attacking Chief of Police Zoer-
gibiel’s First of May prohibition of
May Day demonstrations. The
charge was High Treason.

* * *

FINNISH COMMUNISTS OPPOSE
RIGHT WING.

(Wireless by Inprecorr.).
HELSINGFORS, Jan. 22.—The |

right wingers have seized the print!
| shop belonging to the suppressed;
Communist Party daily, and are is- j

| suing their own paper under leader-
ship of Tuomi, Nurminen, Pekkola,
and others. A mass meeting here
has unanimously condemned the
right wingers.

* * *

CHINESE WORKERS
INVINCIBLE.

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
SHANGHAI, Jan. 22.—Workers

and students demonstrations have
j occurred here in support of the
(strikers against the American Edi-
| son Company. Quantities of leaf-
I lets were issued here on the anni-
versaries of the deaths of Lenin,
Liebknecht and Luxemberg. Many
arrests were made.

RAYMOND AND !
POWERS JAILED

Charged With Criminal j
Syndicalism; High Bail.

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 22.—Ar-
rested yesterday and held under i

j $15,000 bail each, charged with
“criminal syndicalism” are Philip
Raymond national secretary of the ;
Auto Workers Union, and George
Powers, Detroit district secretary
of the Trade Union Unity League.
They were arrested at the unem-
ployed demonstration in Pontiac.

Six others arrested at the same
time are held for “disorderly con-
duct.” Conviction for “criminal
syndicalism” may involve a ten-year

j sentence.
Detroit is full of unemployed auto

workers, and the T.U.U.L. is not
! only organizing them, but is prepar-
ing extensive organization of the,
automobile factories. Many meet-!
ings, and demonstrations have al-
ready been held. The authorities!
and the auto manufacturers are try-
ing to stamp the movement out by •
savage sentences.

The International Labor Defense
1 will defend those arrested,

j The workers are militant and un- j
i terrified by the arrests. A large

I attendance is expected at the Lenin
Memorial Meeting Friday, in Pon-
tiac, at Wolverine Hall, 31% West

; Picks St., where Jack Stachel, Com-
munist Party District prganizer
will be the main speaker.

COMPANY UNION IN BEMBERG
PLANT.

ELIZABETHTON, Tenn. (By
Mail).—Another result of the United
Textile Workers sell-out of the rayon
strikers of the Bemberg and Glanzst-
off mills is the formation by the

I bosses of a company union, the
! “plant council plan.” Cloaked with
! an appearance of fairness the “plant
jcouncil plan” halts workers’ action
for better conditions. f.

Over 16,000 enthusiast’ »

workers met in Madison Squat
Garden Wednesday night < i

commemorate the death of 1
I. Lenin, and to pledge the
support to the Communist Pa

! ty in its growing mass struj
! gles in the face of the increa;

| ing crisis of capitalism. Moi
workers were entering at tt

| time the Daily Worker went t
1 press.

Carrying banners, and singir
j revolutionary songs, long files i

I workers from the Independent Shi
| Workers’ Union, Needle Tradi
! Workers’ Industrial Union, Counc
of Working Women, Young Comm:

1 nist League, Young Pioneers, ar.
others, marched into the hall.

The meeting was opened by S. I
iDarcy, of the agitational and prop:
: ganda department of the New Yoi
jDistrict of the Communist Part;
!He announced the purpose of th
jmeeting as being “to commemoral
ithe anniversary of Lenin’s death h
carrying his teachings into the cla:

Istruggles of today, thereby givin
the workers an effective weapon fc
the overthrow of capitalisnf. Fi
this reason, therefore, this meetin
is not a meeting of mourning, a
though we recall the death of oi

leader with sorrow, but is rather .

meeting for the mobilization for ir
tensified struggle against the bosse
and their “socialist” and A. F. c
L. agents, and to lay the basis so
increased struggles against th

inaval conference in London whic'
lis a war conference, making wa
(preparations against the Sovie
[Union; and to strengthen the strug
jgle against unemployment, which
[despite the lying statements o
President Hoover, is increasingNtre
jmendously from day to day, as con
firmed by reports by members o.

(Continued on Page Two)

NEW IMPERIAL
STRIKE IN MAY

Unity League Gaining
“Mutualists” Sell Out
BRAWLEY, Cal., Jan. 22.—Thf

| first Imperial Valley strike is over
! betrayed by the Mexican reformist
organization, the “Mutual Aid As-

( sociation,” which has as assistant!
, in its dirty work, tho whole consulai

¦ and governmental apparatus of the
j Fortes Gil government, and the

! armed forces of the State of Cal-
! ifornia, United States immigration
authorities, and the American Le-

-1 gion.
The 8,000 workers have beer

jforced to take a reduction of wages,

j the low rate now being 26 cents ar
i hour.

However, the spirit of the strikers
!is high. They feel that they have

not lost, but wore sold out, and that
the Trade Union Unity League, the
Workers International Relief, and
the International Labor Defense
were their true friends and had a
correct policy.

In the midst of the stx'uggle, the
Agricultural Workers Industrial
League of the T. U. U. L. was born,
with membership largely among the
Filipino workers at first. National
Secretary Miller of the A. W. I. L.
stays in the Imperial Valley, field

; committees and job delegates are al-
| ready functioning on the ranches,

and every preparation is being made
i for a larger strike in the canteloupe
picking season in May. Prepava-

( tions are made for an organizational
drive in the l’ersno and Salinas ter-
ritories (Central California, north of

• here).
The Mexican Mutual Aid Associa-

tion exercised a baleful influence
(Continued on Page Two)

«- «>

Today in History of
the Workers

'V <•>

January 23—1922: Eighty thou-
sand textile workers in Massachu-
setts, New Hampshire, and Rhode
Island, struck against 20 per cent
wage cut and 54-hour week.—l9l9.

| Workers’ uprising in Hamburg
crushed.—l 969: Ernest Jones, ac-
tive in English Chartist movement

! for political democracy, died.—l77s:
Pennsylvania convention declared
intention to resist arbitrary Engl*"*

- lawfc ,
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(Continued.)
The first, installment of this

resolution, now being discussed by
local unions and shop committees
os a basts of election of delegates
to* the- Sew York and Sew Jersey
District Convention March l and J
of the Trade Union Unity League

ftold of the inrfiending struggle in
the various important industries
of New York omit vicinity, and the
p-'‘ the T.U.U.L. unions and
league must play therein.. The
r elution was. adopted by the
bZel.trpoiiban Area Conference of

‘the T.U.U .L. held in New York
December 11-2%. The third m-
»'xlintcnt of the resolution fol-
lows.'

* * 9 *

Fight Social Fascism.
The underestimation of social re-

formism. the failure to recognize
the fascist rol* of the reformist
Musteites, A. F. of L. bureaucracy
and the socialist party, the failure
therefore, to thoroughly expose this
role of the social reformists before
the masses and to engage in a mer-
ciless struggle against the social
reformists, agents of imperialism,
must inevitably lead to the destruc-
tion, of our unions, to the strength-
ening of social reformism and the
weakening of the working class.
(Window Cleaners, Architectural
Iron and Bronze.)

Tike tendency of creating united
fronts from above, with fake and
doubtful progressive elements can
lead only to the isolation of the left
wing from the masses, to the loss
of faith in, and disillusionment of j
the masses with the left wing lead-
ership. These maneuvers with mid-
dle groups and so-called progressives
means the desertion of the revolu- j
tionary class struggle line in the
union, the abandonment of the in-
dependent role and class against
class platform of the T.U.U.L. It
furthermore turns such united fr.ints
Into unprincipled bargaining for of-
fices, which is impermissible. (Build-
ing Trades.)

Resistance to affiliation of unions
tinder left wing leadership to the
T.U.U.L. (Jewelry, Dental Mechan-
ics), the tendency of keeping the .
T.U.U.L. hidden from the masses j
(Building Trades, Furniture, Up- i
holsterers) tends to turn the T. U,!

> U. L. into a sectarian organization,
| it means resistance to the building
of the new revolutionary Trade
Union Center and represents a lack
of faith in the masses and capitula-
tion before the bureaucracy and the

: bosses.
Passivity and failure to energeti

cally undertake the building of sho
I committees, of a raal campaign t>

organize the unorganised, the te«-
|dency of some of cgir new unions
to rest content with small left wing
unions instead of dweloping wide
campaigns among the unorganized,
especially the most exploited and
unorganized sections of the workers,
Negro, youth and women, failure to
run left wing candidal*'* against the
bureaucrats, passivity in the period

iof sharpening class struggle and
growing radicalization of the work-

i | ing masses constitutes the carrying
over of craft ideology into the new

j unions, and tend to paralyze the
| developing mass struggles.
] In A- F. of L- unions this ten-
dency of passivity, failure in every

I instance to give direction, proper
slogans and leadership to the work-
ers amounts to desertion of the
workers to the A. F. of L. bureau-

!cracy.
Improve Apparatus.

The T.U.U.L. has not entirely es-
.ablished its machinery for the tasks
before it. The failure of the dele-

i gates to attend council meetings, the
failure to establish the T-U.U.1l on
a proper dues paying basis by pay-
ing per capita tax and due* regular- j

}ly, the failure to develop the ideal- i
jogy of membership in new revolu- !
tion&ry Trade Union Center among j
the members of our unions and
groups, the failure to build Labor
jUnity into a mass organ, the failure
[of many delegate* to attend thia
conference, seriously hamper our
work and manifest resistance to the
building of the new revolutionary
Trade Union Center. The immediate

[improvement erf our apparatus, the
establishing of functioning commit-
tees which must be made up of res-
ponsible members who will conscien-

tiously perform the duties assigned
to them, is imperative and* must be
accomplished in the course of the
preparation for the district conven-

tion.
(To Be Continued.)

7. IJ. U. L. Discusses Program
of Action Before Convention

Communist Activities
l*alnter, anil Carpenters Fraction.
Saturday. Jan, 3*. 2 p. m., 16 Union

I Square.
• * ?

Lower Bronx Y.C.L. Open Forum,
Sunddy, Jan. 36, 715 E. I3Bth St.

["Y«uth and the comlne war."
? * *

Sprlnic Term Worker* School.
loffurs I’ubllc Speaking, Trade Union- iiiim, Latin-Amerlea, Capitalism and
American Negro. Literature, Register
now.

• * •

Open Forum, Unit 4. Section T.
"Five-Year Plan," Sunday. Jan. 26,

6 p. m., IS Bay 28th St.. Brooklyn.
Free admission.

• * *

Unit 1, Section 4.
Thursday, Jan. 23, 8 p. m, at new

section headquarters, 336 Lenox Ave..
near 127th St.

• * *

l nit 12F, Section 2.
! Thursday, Jan. 23, 7p. m., 26 Union
Sq.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

ATTENTION—ALL ORGANISATIONS
All Income affair*, tuck as hasnars,

: dnnees. concerts, etc., for which or-
| Iranian (lon* desire publicity In this
column, must be paid for at the rate
of for a alngle Insertion, $2.00
for three Insertions. The spnee al- j
lowed at this rate Is a maximum of
five lines with five words to each
line. A total of 2.% words.

• * •

Women’* Council. No. 10.

j Thursday. Jan. 23, 8:30 p. m., 28 Bay
! 48th St -Brooklyn; lecture, “Role of
I Communist Party in Labor Move-!
, ment."

• • •

Volunteers, i
I To help addressing at I.L.D. Na- |

tional Office, 799 Broadway, room !
402, from 9.30 a. m, to 6 p. m.

see
Williamsburg I.L.D.

Jan. 23, 688 Broadway, entrance 68
Whipple Street. All members come
to Lenin Memorial tonight in Madi-
son Square Garden.

* * ?

A.N.L.C. Williamsburg.
Friday, Jan. 24, 8.30 p. m.. 68 Whip-

ple St. corner Broadway. All welcome. !
sea

Rainbow Costume Ball.
i Friday, Jan. 24, at New Webster
Manor, 125 East nth St. Tickets
i51.50 from League for Mutual Aid.
; 104 Fifth Avenue. Phone Watkins

7581, or Workers Bookshop.
see

Volunteers Wanted.
,' For strike relief work, Local New
[York, Workers International Relief,
; 796 Broadway, room 221.i * ?

Connell No. 24 Lecture.
; On “Five-Year Plan," Thursday
night, Jan. 23. 8.30 p. m.\ at 1748

; Monroe Ave., Bronx.
* * *

Banquet Women's Council.
Banquet and Membership Commit-

tee Women’s Council, Friday night,
Jan. 24, 80 E. 11th St., room 535,
8.30 p. m.

• * *

Functionaries Class
Womens Council will meet Thurs-

day night, Jan. 24, at Workers School
I at 8.20 p. m.

• * *

Proletarian Dane*.
Saturday night, Jan. 25, at Co-op-

erative Auditorium, 2700 Bronx Park
East. Ad. 50c, refreshments free. Ar-
ranged by Workers or Unity Co-op.

i Stores. Benefit Dally Worker and
, Frelhelt.

Concert and Dance.
Saturday, Jan 25, 68 Whipple Bt.,

i or. Broadway, Brooklyn. Adfn., 35c.
, Lithuanian singers. Arranged by Wil-

liamsburg Workers Center.
• * *

Building and Construction Bull
* Postponed.
* | To be held in conjunction with T.

* U. U. L. affair. Date to be announced.
* 11 tickets good for T.. V. U L.
* iffalr.

• * *

Jugoslav Dramatic Donee.
! Saturday, Jan. 25. 350 E. 81st St.
5* • •

I.owrr Bronx A. N. L C.e Concert and dance, Sat. Jan. 25. 8:30
r i m., 715 E. 138th St.

• • *

) | Women's Council ftpeakero Claus*
_

| ! Jan. 23. 80 E. 11th St., Room 533.
i 30 p. m.
fi o 5* •

Workers ftelf-F.«lnentl«m*l Center.
Friday, Jan. 24. 360 Grand St.. 8 p.

m. A. Dandy cm Five-Year Plan.

TAXS DRIVERS
BLAST SELL OUT

Punch A.F.L. Chief in!
Nose; 3 Scabs in Bed
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 21—

Striking tayi drivers yesterday
punched their treacherous officials
w.i;h their fists, and repudiated a
sell-out arranged between U. S.
Secretary of Labor Davis, the
chiefs of the Pennsylvania State
Federat'on of Labor, and the Par-
rr''?s Co., the employers.

Dir’.'a, called in by the fake union
offi's’s, negotiated the “agree-
ment,” providing for a straight
371-2 per cent commission for all
drivers; no cash deposit for tool
boxtsj appointment of a grievance
comm’tteo to be recognised by the

I company an I reference to Secretary
Davis for arbitration of disagree-;
ments that may arise in the future.

This is a vory slight increase in
nay, but non-rceognition of the
union, and at most a vague promise
there would not be a blacklist of.
those active in the strike.

Fake Meeting.

This "agreement” went before a i
meeting of only a part of the taxi j
drivers today. The meeting was i
not representative, as ail the right
wing element' were included and
other workers r.ot there. The meet-
ing voted witti the A. F. L. chiefs
supporting the terms outlined by
Davis, the bosses, and the A. F. L.,
to Accept. The vote was 538 to 108.
There are 1,800 on strike, and serv-
ice has been tied up for a week. j

Hits Faker On Nose.
One striker charged he had been

“sold out” and struck again, his :
fist landing on the nose of Thomas i
U. Robertson, acting president of i
the Pennsylvania Federation of
Labor.

The drivers called for another
conference tonight to reconsider the
pact and take action on the strike
demands against the Parmelat
Transportation Company, which re-
cently acquired control of the
Gfeen and Yellow Cab Companies.

After the fake meeting, the A. F.
L. ehiefs declared the strike ended.
But this morning the company put
strikebreakers on the street, with
the result that three of them are
Bfw in the hospital and service is
Mad.

The Trade Union Unity League is
distributing leaflets warning the
strikers to fight the sell-out, to take
control of their strike and win it,
and polnti-g to the similar exper-
ience of the dairy workers last
Spring.

F - 1*500,000 Worth of
P for Soviet Planes

PAYTON, Ohio. Jan. 21—The
J?<.v'et Council on Civil Aviation has
jurt placed an order here with the
Delfo Aviation Corporation, for
airplane engine parts amounting to

$F‘10.000. The order was placed
•after a Revet trvde delegation with
‘te le ct c ;>< ts had been in U. S.
for some time.

16,000 AT MASS
LENIN MEMORIAL

IN MADISON SQ.
Mobilize For Big- Mass

Struggles
(Continued, from Page One)

the Communist Party in thousands
of factories and basic industries all
over the country.”

Darcy introduced I. Amter, dis-
trict organizer of the Communist
Party. Amter said: “IJnemploy- j

- ment is increasing by leaps and
bounds. No statement by the capi-
talist president, who \p by all his
might attempting with phrases to
cover up the growing crisis, with its

I mass unemployment, can hide the
fact that there are over 5,000,000

, unemployed walking the streets,
with over 300,000 being added to

I this jobless army every month.
"The day following Hoover’s

statement ‘that employment was
’ turning for the better 1 Francis Par-

kins, commissioner of labor for the
‘ state of New York, published the
fact that unemployment is growing
'worse in the state r,f New York.¦ The same information comes from
New Jersey—ip fact, from all parts
of the United States.

“In this drastic situation, the
jCommunist Party is leading the
j class battle against mass wage-cuts,
1 increased speed-up and for unemploy-
ment relief. We ar* fighting the
bosses and their best agents, the

! jsocial-fascist “socialist” party and
jthe misleadership of the American

; Federation of Labor. In this grow-

ing crisis, the struggle of the work-
' ers will sharpen and increase.”

Amter made an appeal for mem-
! bership in the Communist Party.

The District Organizer then in-
| troduced Otto Hall, head of the Ne-
gro Department of the New York
district of the Communist Party.
Hall said, in part:

j “The Communist Parties of the
[world under the leadership of the

(Communist International are lead-
| ing the oppressed workers of all
! races to their final emancipation.
! This is the heritage of Lenin to the

>ppressed Negro toilers of America.
The Communist Party of the U.S.A.,
the Party of Lenin, composed of the
nost class-conscious workers of all
lationalities and races, points out
o the Negro workers that their
‘mancipation will not be achieved

' >y following the misleaders of the
jrtype of Dubois, Pickens, Garvey,

fete., but will be achieved only thru
unity of all workers under thejead-

j ership of the Communist Party.”
j Greetings were brought to the
meeting by Albert Totherow of
Charlotte, N. C. He brought a mes-
sage of solidarity of the fighting
Southern workers. Enrico Datina,
brought revolutionary greetings
from the Mexican Communist Party,
and told of the tremendous effective-
ness of the mass demonstrations held

!in the United States against the
Wall Street-Rubio fascist terror.

| Greetings were brought by Alberta
Tate, of the Negro Working Women,
and from the Pioneers.

At the time the Daily Worker
went to press, the speakers who
were scheduled to address the meet-
ing were Robert Minor, editor of
the Daily Worker who was to speak
on “Join the Party of Lenin!” and
M. J. Olgin, editor of the Morning

i Freiheit, whose subject wad: “Build
jLenin a Revolutionary Monument.”

Installation of Communist Re-
I cruits was to follow, and the final
feature of the meeting was the Mass

J Pageant, “The Belt Goes Red,” un-
! der the direction of Emjo Basshe
and Edith Segal. ,

Kaufman Comp. Union
Busy Helping Big Boss
Dominate Little Boss

Morris Kaufman, a furrier busi-
[ ness man, once expelled from the

International Fur Workers Union,
but now taken back since it became
a company union and elected its
president at the convention just
ended, is calling a conference of the
bosses to offer them the services of
the “union.” Not one word about

, improving the ghastly conditions,
I unemployment and low wages will
;be discussed. Kaufman stated yes-

| terday to the press that the confer-
jence would include “all the “factors

i in the fur trade—dealers, manufac-
turers, retailers and dressers and j
djrars.”

“I am satisfied,” Kaufman said, j
“that a ngund table discussion will
bring out valuable suggestions for 1
the benefit of the entire trade. The
union will come to such a confer-
ence absolutely open-minded. We may I
have suggestions of our own to

make, but the primary purpose of i
calling such a meeting would be to

enable all parties to make sugges- ;
lions looking toward improvement

; of the trade.”

Wm. F. Dunne Speaks
At Forum, Jan. 26

¦

Willium F. Dunrte, editor of Labor
, Unity, will speak at the Workers

School Forum, Sunday, Jan. 26, on
the “Naval War Conference and

i Drive Against the Working Class.”
Comrade Dunn will expose the fake -

! conferences called from time to time
in the past, under the title of “dis-

: armament” and will lead up to tho
present conference being held in

‘ London between the imperialist
MacDonald and butcher Stimson.

Ben Cold

fj

i !

1 j Leader in N. T. W, I. U. Jailed
’ in Canada

>

I ’ 1

: MILITANT N. Y.
DRESS WORKERS

HONOR LENIN
Dress Bosses Boasting
Schlesinger Aids Them

(Continued from Page One)

j by the Association of Dress Manu-
i facturers, Inc., want the jobbers
j brought into line. They want the

; union to recognize as union shops
[ only those which belong to the as-

sociation.
j “The various associations wish to
jwork out arjangements with the un-

i ion to get back to work as quickly
as possible after the strike. The
union has been working pretty
closely with the various groups, at

least to the extent of trying to con-
vince individual firms that it is to
their best interests to join some or-
ganization.”

1500 JOBLESS.
DEMAND RELIEF

’Fight Police in March!
on City Hall

PONTIAC, Mich., Jan. 22.—Over

five hundred unemployed Pontiac
workers met at Wolverine Hall to
organize an unemployed council to
fight for immediate unemployment i
relief.

Raymond, secretary of the Auto)
Workers Union, and Powers, Trade [
Union Unity League secretary, i

| spoke, calling for organization and Ia march on the city hall demanding 1
work or wages.

There was an enthusiastic re-
sponse, all the jobless leaving the
hall and joining the demonstration.
More than 1500 participated in the
demonstration. Banners bearing
slogans against the Hoover bosses
council and the present economic j
crisis, and slogans of the Trade
Union Unity League demands were
carried.

At the City Hall, Powers went
with a committee to the Mayor. Ray-
mond spoke on the steps. Police
rushed outside the City Hall and
grabbed Raymond, but were resisted
by the workers who fought back.
All traffic on Pike Street, the main
thoroughfare was stopped for ten
minutes. Several police were hurt, j
Reserves were called and immed- j

jlately brutal beatings started.
Raymond and many others were |

I severely clubbed. Powers, Raymond
: and 15 others were arrested. Worn- 1
en and young workers were the moscj
militant. Negro and Mexican job-

¦ less were fighting side by side with
the mass of unemployed in this dem-
onstration. The workers shouted
that they would prepare*‘and or-
ganize for a greater demonstration.

The Communist Party is prepar-
ing a large Lenin Memorial meeting
for Friday night, Jan. 24, with
which the unemployment situation i
here will be connected.

Enroll Now For
the Workers School

Fourteen hundred workers, active
strike- and Party functionaries, at-
tending the Workers School for the
Fall Term gre now rapidly re-regis-
tering for the Spring Term, which
begins on February 3. The Trade Un-
ion Unity League, which endorsed
the School at the first Metropolitan
Area Convention is organizing ed-
ucation committees in all local un-
ions for the mobilization of as large

a number of its members as possible
to attend classes.

The courses for the Spring Term
include classes in Marxism, Lenin-
ism, Economics, Politics, History,
Trade Unionism and English courses
graded in eight categories.

Class for public speakers to pre-
pare for the coming election cam-
paign and for shop paper editors

[ are also offered.
Among the new additions to the

faculty will be R. Doonping, author
of Militarist' Wars and Revolution
in China; Alexander Trachtenberg.

¦ editor of the English edition of the
1 Lenin Works; Gertrude Haessler,
and others. The courses conducted
by Comrades Darcy Smith and Wil-
liamson, which were for the Fall

1 Term, limited only to Party func-
tionaries, are now available to all
registrants.

. Fall Term registration is now going
on and will continue to February 3
The School office is open from 10
a. m. to 0 p. m.

Conspiracy
Rules Arms

Conference
i LONDON, Jan. 22.—Today is s

day of secrecy after a night of sec- *
racy, following the cut-and-dried |

> speeches yesterday by every delega- 1jtion head at the naval conference. |
! which should be called the Naval
[ Conspiracy. The speeches yester,
! day, aside from the curt note in

: jTardieu’s speech to the effect that
i France looked upon the London con-
ferences—or conspiracy—as merely
ja preliminary to a greater con-j

: spiracy ¦— or conference —at the
1 League of Nations, were merely in-
| tended the keep the public occupied j
I while the conspirators against tho |
; peace of the world were quarreling '
i behind locked doors.

Everybody talked of how “friend !
: ly” they were to everyone else, but
how they found it necessary to “re-
move” enmities! It was noted that
the German king of Great Britain
had his servants remove the gold
chair from which he addressed the
delegation doubtless remembering
that on the very day Stimson ar-
rived in London, some unknown per-j
sons in an automobile seized twol
great sacks of secret documents of j
the British Royal Air Service while i
they were being transported through 1
London streets.

After the speeches were over, the
real business began with secret talks
at “luncheons,” the food furnished
Grand; of Italy and Tardieu of
France at a hotel having had no soft-
ening effect, however, on France’s
refuspl to meet Italy’s demand for
“parity”—and Mediterranean col-
onies. Grandi told what happened
at this "luncheon.” Not only a
luncheon, but a regular “dinner''
was held later, however, between the
hoods of the American, British and
French delegations, without a word
being let oirt of what happened. So
much for Stimson’s blabber about
“no secrecy,” “no intrigu®.’’

Today, everything being secret,
the press correspondents have to
write about the beautiful eyes erf

ithe delegations' stenographers, how
the British sniff at the U. S. Ma-
rines guarding Stimson’s documents
against “friendly” diplomats walk-
ing away with them, and such like
inanities. To keep Americans oc-
cupied, MacDonald took time to
make a speech over the radio to
New York, protesting that England j
lad “only” 772 bombing planes with j
il,ooo men, and “what more could j
|e expected of Britain?’’ The Con-
jpiracy progresses.

Kew Imperial Valley
Strike Comes in May

(Continued from Page One)

over the' strike from the beginning.
The Mexican workers, the largest
majority of the strikers, were
tricked into following it. The Mu-
tual Aid officials told them that they
were foreigners, had no right to
strike, that the Mutual Aid would
pay them strike benefits and see
that they got something out of it if
they split with the Filipinoes and *l-
-the association to handle their
negotiations. The Mutual Aid called
in the State of California “concilia-

' tors,” denounced the T. U. U. L., and \
[finally got part of the Mexican work- -
ers to go back to the job. ¦

Confidence in T. U. U. L.
The T. U. U. L., unwilling to see

the Filipino workers, a minority of
the strikers, isolated and victimized,
called off the strike and began prep-
arations for a wider struggle later. I
The Filipino workers have the ut-
most confidence now in the T. U. U. ,
L., and are joining the Agricultural •
Workers Industrial League in large
numbers. The Mexican workers arc
beginning to see what was done to 1
them and will soon begin to organize

I in the A. W. I. L. i
Foremen Deputized. [

The entire strike situation has ,
been characterized by intensified j
persecution. The ranch foremen were
deputized by the sheriff of Imperial
County to intimidate the strikers and
especially the pickets. The T. U.
U. L. organizers were arrested and
beaten in jail. The Federal authori-
ties called in by the employers and
the Mexican Consulate are now at-
tempting to deport many Mexican
workers. Organizer Hariuchi of the
T. U. U. L. is held on an immigration
charge.

The I. L. D. got to work quickly,
has secured the release on bonds of
the strikers, and is fighting deporta-
tion and court cases. The W. I. R.

| sent money, food and tents.

| MOBILIZE SPORT FOR WAR.
Brigadier-General John J. Phelan

was yesterday appointed as the
third member of the New York
State athletic commission, as part
of the general policy to utilize cap-
italist sports for patriotic and war

i preparation purposes.

Danger in Painful, Weak

Bladder and
Kidneys fjSjfc
Doctors warn against HH|
neglect. Santal Midy IBlwt
helps to quickly correct
burning passages, pain-
fulelimmationand irrita-
tion. Used for nearly half a century,
throughout the world. For early
relief get from your druggist the
original

Santal Midy

WALL ST, GOVT.
BUILD NEW W
BASES ON COAST

•

| Prepare for Imperialist
War

BAN FRANCISCO, (By Mail)—
The War Department has informed
military officials here that two im- j
portant aviation bases for military
purposes will be located on San

[Francisco Bay. One is a nava!
(bombing base in Marin County, the
other is a general air base for mili- |
j t*ry planes near Alameda. In ad-
dition to this, the dirigible base may
!be located either at Sunnyvale, on

| San Franoisco Bay, or at Fort j
Kearny, near San Diego. The War
Department has also ordered the 1
concentration of artillery forces at

three main points on the Pacific
Coast, San Francisco Bay, San Pe-
dro Harbor, and Puget Sound, for j
“training of personnel.”

War preparations of U. S- imper. |
ialism are belying the'fake talk of

[“peace” and naval disarmament.^
OFFICE WORKERS DANCE.

| The Office Workers Union, an-
[ nounces that its second annual dance
will take place Friday evening, Feb.
21, 1930 at Webster Manor, 11th St.
between 3rd and 4th Aves., N. Y. C.
Every office worker should be there.
All workers are invited.

Build The Daily Worker—Send
in Your Share of the 15,000 New

Subs.

“A Fragment of an Empire,”
which is ushered into the Cameo
Theatre for its American premiere
Saturday, January 25, has a story

I distinguished by its simplicity. That
| is generally true of all Russian
!film efforts, of which this is rep- j
resentative. The picture producers |

[in the Soviet Republic rely on cin-

'l ema language for the expression of
, ideas.

The film shows a man, a victim of
: the war, wandering aimlessly into

I a small town. He has lost his iden-
tity through shell shock. He ac-
quires some simple work to do—-

I pear a railway station. One day a

train pulls in. A face in a ear
I window startles our hero. It re-

mind* him vaguely of something,

someone. Then, like a flood, recol-
jlection sweeps over him. He re-
members all the details of his war
service, of the life he led before
tho army reached at for him—and
longing to see his native city over-

|takes him. So he begins a journey
to Moscow. Along the routq sur-

| prise after surprise awaits him, and
when he finally reaches the metrop-
olis, he is bewildered. In his re-

mote town, tho revolution had not
affected him. But here, strange

slights and custon 3 mystify him. The
physical topography as well as so-
cial cor 'tions have undergone a

transformation. Then, readjust-

ment ...

And it is with that theme that
direct. .• Frc ick Emler and a lead-
ing man, by name, Fedor Nikitin,

work out a motion picture which
holds interest throughout its length-

It is presented at the Cameo with a

|*AMIJfEMENTI»|
'¦ ¦ ¦' LAST TWO KAYS! 11 1 "

A sovki.no film
, . . hn» moTO.nl* ot VXW SS Wtgrratne**, apiiroxlnmt- H¦ EU HUEIKUmI

lnK Tot.mkln' ~ , Ire- AJJEffTX, VIN r!mention* 177 N AMICI
—Kolly Worker. AE TMP TREMENDOUS!r W HIS, REVOLUTIONARY!

? STEPPES
a powerful drama of the Russian

See thrilling picture of Revolution in which a woman-lend-
LENIN addressing a er plays the leading role In a titanic
crowd 1 struggle between the Red Army and

the Cossacks,
- SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTIONS """

“CELEBRATION OF THE 12TH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION”

Showing STALIN—.KALININ—VOROSHILOV—a oil oth.ro

FILM GUILD CINEMA r> - w-<*>“•s,h * ath Avcs-
fl ¦ UU4 V *

SPRING 5095-.V190
Direction Hymen Gould* Continuous Daily Noon to Midnight
Special Forenoon Prices-—Weekdays U-2, atl— Sat, A Sun. 12-2* BOc,

¦"Theatre Guild Productions •" !

"METEOR” U (J wi S con ß,„

By S. hi. BEHK.UAN
13d ST. & B’WAY .788

WITH TALK AND MUSIC
GWLD Eu'thSw.SUi ; "UP THE CONGO”

— - ¦¦¦ AMAZING ADVENTURE
. . A laugh with every thrill

"RED RUST”
By Ki.chon « ooK|t.n*ky Ethel Barrimore Theatre
MARTIN RECK tßth Street 47th street. West of BroadwaymAIMHI BBVK w ofß Av Eve*. 8:50. Mats. Wed. * Sat. 2:30
BveLd :^.ord M

OV%. T
3
h “r

o
ß4lay "Death Takes a Holiday”

with PHILIP MERIVALK
A COHlCdy IlllOtlt life.

101 SON’S soth st. A 7th Av. Evs. s:3o NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
JUL3UN Mats. Thurs. and Sat.

"The Prince of Ptlsen” Loew’s "Big 2”
Musical Comedy Favorite , ;

with AL SHEAN
VIVIAN HART, ROY CROPPER

REPERTORY nth st PITKIN PARADISE/aIVIL REPERTORY p,,kln **«"»• Grand Onneouttf
1 yEvtl. 8:30. ilats. Thur.. Sat. 2:30, Brooklyn Bronx

60c. 81. 81 50 ——

EVA L. QALLIENNE. Director I ON BOTH SCREENSTonight—“MLLE. BOI'RRAT”
Tom. Night—‘THE WOI LK-BF. M . nv . n A TTn

~~——————————

PIKFORD FAIRBANKS
RAIL DICKS TORTURE NEGROES j all talking: together.

»nd Henry Steele are suing the Cot- , TAMING of the SHREW
ton Belt and Rock Island Railways,
whose agents they charge crippled siob* show*—Both Theatre* from
them permanently in torturing them oapitol theatre. Broadway

to extort a confession of robbery.

EASTSIdIT THEATRES

ND. AVE N U C
PLAYHOUSE

133 SECOND AVENUE. CORNER EIGHTH STREET
Continuous Noon to Midnight. Popular Prices.

In Memory of the Sixth Anniversary of Lenin’s Death

WHEN LENIN DIED
THE MOST INTERESTING SHOTS
OF LENIN’S LIFE AND DEATH

—on the same program—

THE PASSION of JOAN of ARC
The French Film Triumph

A very important membership and bond
holders meeting of the Unity Coopera-
tive TODAY, Thursday, at our Social
Hall, 1800 Seventh Avenue. Very impor-

tant matters pertaining to the security
• holders willbe taken up. Your presence

is urgent.
171

“A Fragment of An Empire”
at the Cameo this Saturday

complement of short talking sub-
jects, the feature being merely syn-
chronized with ¦¦ound effects.

? * *

BRONX THEATRE GUILD,
The Bronx Theatre Guild’s occu-

I pancy of the Tremont Theatre, began
| last night when the group of play-
ers presented the comedy, “H. H. H.”

The Guild, ruder the leadership of
Sidney Stavro, comes to the Tre-
mont after seven years at the In-
timate Playhouse,

The company, in addition to
Stavro, includes Hassel Shelton,
Ruth Amos, Dorothy Bachrsch, Ed-
die Kay, Robert Blake, Frank John-
son and Vincent Stevens.

Build the United Front us the

Working Class From the Bottom
Up—in the Industries!

“For All Kind of Insurance ’*

fARL BRODSKV
Murray Hill SSM> Jl

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators] Patronise

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenqe
Estahrook 3215 Bronx, N T

IMPORTANT FOR CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS •

Typewriting, Mimeographing,
Multigraphing

TrnuftlatiQiui in anti from
ALL LANGUAGES

COOPER-TISHKOFF
108 EAST 14TH ST., ROOM 200

Telephone Htuyveiaitt 050?
REASONABLE RATES

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to SO Union Square

FREIHEIT DLUL.—Main Floor

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
IMS BROOK AVESIL'RTelephone Ludlow 800*

Cleaning, Praising, Repairing
High Class Work Donu

Goods Called for and Delivered
All profits go towards striker!

and their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS)

—MELROSE—-
n 9:.„ VBGETARIANuatry restaurant

pomrndea Will Always Flad IS
Plensnnt to Ulue at Our Place

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Brens
(near ltsth at. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALS 111!

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEt UE

Bet. nth and Utb sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865¦ i mi
Phone: 3tuyve«ant ISIS

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

102 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

DR. J. MINDELI
SURGE! N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
tuom 80s —Phone: Algonquin Sill

Not eonnected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SI'RUKON DENTIST

Z4» HAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New Vorh

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
•’loose telephone for nppolntnaeat

Telephone: Lehigh HOitt

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. Fat information unite to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
llrunch ol the Amalgamated Fund
Vtorkr-li. 11l w. tllmt St.. N» Y. C.

Phone Chelsea Z2T4
Business meetings held the firstMonday of the month at 8 p. m.

meetings—the third•Monday of the month. ExecutiveHoard meetings—every Tuesday
afternoon at 5 o'clock.on* One llalonl Join andFlitbt the Common Enemy!

omes open from * a. m. to t p. m

rORMF.R SCHOOLTEACHER py,.
ate lessonn teaching English tn

M,“
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CHINESE COOLIES SENT
TO AFRICA BY FRENCH,
REBEL AT SLAVERY

No Longer Humble Beasts of Burden, They Put
Up Victorious Fight Against Overseers

IFrench Imperialists, Unable to Break the Solid

DULUTH DOCKERS
. MUST ORGANIZE
Railroad Section Hands

Worse Exploited
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

DULUTH, Minn. (By Mail).—The

dock workers and the transportation
workers here are speeded up to the
limit. The dock workers work when
a boat comes in and keep on work-
ing until the boat’s unloaded.

Duetto the speed-up, accidents are
very frequent. When a man gets to
be around fifty, he cannot stand the
work any longer.

The men are all unorganized. They
are very militant, and should be or-
ganized under the Trade Union Un-
ity League. They are getting 72c

lan hour. When the bosses recently
¦ announced they were going to re-
iduce the workers’ wages, the work-ers threatened to all go on strike,

and so the bosses had to think twice
about cutting wages.

| The railroad workers are among
> the worst exploited workers here.

The section gang hands make 2.60 a
day. Their work is heavy.

y, too, should organize under
the T. U. U. L. In case of a strike
by the metal miners or lumber work-
ers, it's very important that these
workers should stand by the miners
and help them win their strike. This
they would do if organized in mili-
tant unions.—Duluth Worker.

1 Workers! This Is Your Paper.
* Write for It. Distribute It

4mong Your Fellow Workers I
> .

Fight of Thousands, Shipping Them Back

BRUSSELS, Jan. 3 (By Inprecorr
Mail Service).—lt will be remem-
bered that the French government
imported thousands of Chinese cool-
ies for work on the Congo-Atlantic
Railway. It was quickly shown, how-
ever, that Chinese coolies of today
are no longer the humble beasts of
burden that they were before the
war and before the revolutionary
struggles in China, and it was not
very long before the yellow workers
were conducting an energetic fight
against the harsh treatment of the
brutal French overseers and for

improvements of wages and work-
ing conditions.

Not all the efforts of the French
authorities succeeded in breaking
the resistance pf the Chinese work-
ers and the former have pow had to

admit themselves beaten. The first
batch of Chinese workers have now
left the Congo on board the French
steamer “Asie” on their way back
to China.

In an unofficial report, the French
authorities describe the Chinese
workers as “undisciplined and inef-
ficient.” Sour grapes, is the only
comment here.

Stalingrad Celebrates Its Liberation
MOSCOW, Jan. 4 (By Inprecorr

Mail Service). —Yesterday Stalin-
grad celebrated the tenth anniver-
sary of its freedom from white
guard dominance. About 1,000 work-
er-guests were present from Mos-
CO R. Leningrad, Saratov, Baku,
Nishni—Novgorod and other towns.
Great meetings took place and Red
Army men and veterans of the guer-
illa fighting were present in large
numbers.

In the evening, the Stalingrad So-

viet held a special meeting. It was
decided to request the Revolutionary
War Council to confer the Order of
the Red Banner upon Comrades
Stalin, Voroshilov and twelve active
participants in the defense of the
“Red Verdun.”

A report was made on the prog-
ress of the giant tractor factory
which is being erected in Stalin-
grad. The workers have promised
to have it finished in August, in
advance of the date originally
fixed.

Indonesian Bourgeois Nationalists Help Dutch
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 5 (By Inpre-

corr Mail Service).—The Dutch au-
thorities have been compelled to re-
lease the arrested Indonesian leader,
Sartono. They claim that they have
discovered plans for the organiza-
tion of disturbances in the new’

year. It is expeeted that the au-
thorities will arrest further leaders
and officials of the national-revolu-

j tionary organization and intern
them in an effort to destroy the or-
ganization altogether.

| As usual, the energetic attitude of
i the imperilists has intimidated the
bourgeois nationalist leaders, and a

| number of them, including Soetomo,
i Tyokroaminto have issued an appeal
|to the masses, urging them to re-
main peaceful and to take no eoun-

i ter-action against the government.

British to Fight U. S. Harder for Latin Trade

ILONPON, Jan. 22.—Sir James
William Ronald MacLeay, now min-
ister to Czecho-Slovakia, has been
appointed British minister to Ar-
gentina. It is openly commented

that this means England intends to
intensify its battle in Latin-America
for trade against United States,
since MacLeay is one of England’s
most shrewd and clever diplomats
and is well versed in Latin-America.

German “Quota” on Autos to Hit Detroit
THE HAGUE, Jan. 21.—The Min-

•rva the Fabrique Nationale, and
other Belgian automobile manufac-
turers are forming a merger with
Dutch capital to build cheap 15-
horsepower cars at a price to com-
pete with Fords and Chevrolets..

Berlin and Paris reports confirm
the previous statement that all Eu-
ropean nations are combined against

imports of American automobiles.
The Germans resolutely insist on
either a higher tariff or a “quota,’’
which last is turning the A. F. of
L. idea pn “cheap foreign labor”
reversely agajnst the cheap cars
from America; and they are ‘cheap”
because the American auto worker
is the poorest paid in relation to
what he produces.

Italian Imperialism Kills in Africa

I Italian sources report a fierce
campaign of colonial conquest is go-
ing on in Italy’s attempt to sub-
jugate all Tripoli. Following the
taking of Murzuk last week by Ital-
ian troops, during which scores of
Arab* were slain, the troops under

the Duke of Apulia were again en-
gaged by Arabs outside Murzuk.

The Italians admit only eighteen
wounded and claim they defeated the
Arabs, who are said to have lost
fifty dead, twenty-four wounded
and twelve taken prisoner, among
them one commander-chief.

Courts Declare Greek Red Unions Illegal

VIENNA Jan. 4 (By Inprecorr
Mail Service). —It is reported from
Athens that this morning the courts
declared the revolutionary Unitary
Trade Union Federation dissolved
•H a charge of having conducted
Communist propaganda. This is an
attempt to give the reformists a

monopoly of trade union organiza-
tion and thus break the resistance
of the workers against the offensive
of capitalism.

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a
Worker Correspondent.

AUTO OUTPUT IS
DOWN 83 PERCENT
CRISIS IS SEVERE

.

Deep Crisis in AllBasic
Industries

| (Continued front Page One)
being thrown on the streets, Hoo-
ver, Lamont, Davis and Barnes had
been emphasizing their propaganda
that there was no severe unemploy-
ment. Suddenly, the imperialist
chief executive admits that drastic
unemployment existed since the

| stock market crash; but that things
j were “turning for the better.’’

What are the facts? The most
j“optimistic” report from capitalist

J sources is that steel production has
' risen 3% per cent, bringing the av-

| erage production in all plants up
] to 69 per cent, as against the low-
est point during the past few months
of 40 per cent.

This still indicates a drop of 23 Mt
per cent below production during

! January of 1929. The “increase’’ in
! steel production does not affect em-
j ployment for the simple reason that
the steel corporations, in order to
hide unemployment, and prepare for
drastic wage-cuts, have been keep-
ing their forces on a part-time basis.
Rationalization, speed-up, etc., is go-
ing on at a rapid pace in the steel
industry, and more steel is being
produced with less forces.

This basic industry of capital-
ism is in the throes of a severe cri-
sis, with the future prospects, ad-
mitted by the capitalists themselves,
as “not very bright.”

| On the very day that sleek Mr.
j Hoover issues his pack of lies about
advancing employment, the Depart-
ment of Commerce gives some dras-
tic figures on the decline in another
basic industry, the automobile in-
dustry.

Automobile production in Decem-
ber, 1929, dropped 80 per cent, as
compared with April, 1929! The New
York Times points out that the au-
tomobile industry is in the severest
crisis since 1921. They say:

“Yesterday’s Commerce De-
partment statement of December’s

' output, 119,950 cars, is the lowest
monthly figure reported by the

: department since February, 1922.
December always shows some re- j
duction from a year’s previous
high monthly production, but in
this case the decrease, as com-
pared with 621,910 of last April,
is no less than 80% per cent. Even i
the extreme curtailment of the j
deflation crisis, as between March,
1920, and January, 1921, has been
figured by the Automobile Cham-
ber of Commerce at only 7*5 per
cent, and production at its high
point in that period would nowa-
days be considered very small.”
Recently the automobile bosses 1

held auto slfows in various parts of j
the country in a supreme effort to
boost sales. But their efforts were
a complete flop and the vaunted “in-
creased orders” have not material-
ized. This is shown by daily re-
ports from Youngstown and Pitts-
burgh steel mills. Pittsburgh steel
mills, while reporting slight in- !
creases in general production, point j
out that “auto body sheets continue ,
to be the exception with orders still I
light.”

Another indication of the contin-
ued severe crisis is statements of
freight car loadings for the week
ended January 11. While there
was an increase over the preceding
week, there was a drop of 51,247
cars below 1929, and a drop of
44,110 cars below 1928. The Jour- ¦
nal of Commerce commenting on i
freight car loadings (Jan. 21) says: j

“All districts, except the Po-
cahontas, reported reductions in
the total loading of all commodi-
ties, not only compared with the
same week last year but also com- j

MASS I. L. D TAG DAYS
Saturday, Jan. 25—Sunday, Jan. 26

Collect Funds for Defense of

WM. SHIFRIN, THE MINEOLA AND GASTONIA
DEFENDANTS

Workers! Volunteer for Collections!
Workers Organizations! Mobilize for the Tag Days!

at the following stations:
„

DOWNTOWN
Worker. Center, 27 Kant 4th Street.
Worker* Center. 20 Union Square
Shoe Worker* Union. 10 Went Sint Street.Millinery Worker* Local 43, 4 We»t 37th Street.Window Cleaner* Uoenl s, is )c„at 3rd Street.Vkr*ln,"n Worker* Club, HO Host 4th street.JNeedle Trade* Industrial Union, 131 West 28th Street,

„
HARLEM

Worker* Center. 143 Knot 103rd St.
W ®r**r« Club. IS We*t 130th Street.Unity Co-operative, 1800 Seventh Avenue.

Csecho-Slovak Worker* Home. 347 Knst 72nd Street.
HnnKartan Worker* Clnb. 330 East 81st Street
Esthonlan Workers Club, 1787 First Avenue.

’

„ . _
BRONX

Worker* Center, 1330 Wilkins Avenue.United Cooperative, 2700 Bronx Pork East.Bakern Local 164 A. F. W., SNOI Third Avenue.Non-Partisan Sehool, 1400 Boston Rond.
. .. ,

BROOKLYN
Scandinavian Worker* Clnb, I. o. G. T. Hall, OOth Street.Lithuanian Worker* Club. 40 Ten Eyck Street.
Finnish Worker* Clnb. 704 Fortieth Street. <*

WILLIAMSBURG.
Workers Center, 08 Whipple Street.
. . „

CONEY ISLAND
Worker* Center. 2001 Mermaid Avenue.

BATH BEACH
Worker* Center, 48 Bay 28th street.
_

BROWNSVILLE
Workers Center, 20 Chester Street.

BOROUGH PARK
Worker* Clnb, IST3 Forty-third Street.

LONG ISLAND
Worker* Center, 1 Fulton Avenue, Middle VillaKe
Workers Center, 3178 33rd Street. Astortn.
. . STATEN ISLAND
Workers Center, 110 Victory Boulevard, Mariners Hnrbor

Auspices: New York District

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE
799 Broadway, Room 422

Stuyvesant 3752

I
Proof!

BLACK ON WHITE.

The peasants who gave their lives at Aux Cayes, gave also
“Black on White,” proof of the real meaning of the Kellogg Pact.

pared with the same week in
1928.”
No amount of lies from Hoover

and his imperialist “prosperity
propagandists” in the American
Federation of Labor can blot out the
fact that U. S. imperialism is un-
dergoing a severe slump in all basic
industries, with the prospects of a
long continued crisis which will ex-
tend the growing army of unem-

jployed.

J Mass unemployment, which Hoov-
|er and Davis now admit hit the
great mass of unskilled workers,
jtook its toll with equal force among

jthe ranks of the workers organized
lin the reactionary trade unions.

More than 700,000 Os the 3,500,000
workers in the American Federation
of Labor and other reactionary
unions are unemployed, according
to the figures issued by the Hoover-
supporting American Federation of
Labor, in its January Monthly Sur-
vey of Business.

This is based on an estimate of
20 per cent unemployment among
workers in the A. F. of L., Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers, and the
Railroad Brotherhoods.

The A. F. of L. monthly survey
says that 12 per cent of union mem-
bers in 24 cities were out of work
in November, and 16 per cent in
December. In the building trades,
the labor fakers are forced to ad-
mit that “unemployment in Decem-
ber was 31 per cent of the member-
ship.” They add, “If next month’s
increase is as large as last year, the
condition will be serious.”

Correction.
A typographical error occurred in

the interview with Gerry Allard,
youth organizer of the National
Miners’ Union, in yesterday’s Daily
Worker. The first sentence in the
paragraph before the last: “On
April 1 the agreement in the Illi-
nois mine fields ends” should have
read, “Indiana mine fields” instead.

1810 WORKERS
JOIN PARTY

•

(Continued from Page One)
percentage of Negro workers gotten
into the Party is much higher than
that of the white workers. It is not
an accident that the mass meeting

called by the Communist Party and
the American Negro Labor Congress
against the attempts to lynch a
Negro worker who moved into a lily-
white residential section, was broken
up by the police, nor is the fact that
on the very same night after the
meeting was broken up, a large num-
ber of Negroes marched down to the
Party Headquarters where the meet-
ing was held, resulting in nine ap-
plications for the Communist Party
and three for the Y. C. L. Chester
is also doing good work among the
Negro longshoremen and there is a
good branch of the Marine Work-
ers’ League organized with mostly
Negro members.

The fear of the bosses because of
the work done by the Party among
Negroes led to the arrest of George
Carter and Ray IPeltz; the raid of
the Party Headquarters and the
general reign of terror against the
Party.

In Baltimore, Md., the Party is en-
trenching itself more and more
among the Negro workers as shown
by the increasing attendance of ibe
Interracial Forum, the building of
the American Negro Labor Congress
and the Party. The first inter-
racial dance in Washington, D. C.,
was almost broken up by the police,
and Comrade Huiswood was pre-
vented from speaking. In spite of
this terror, 300 Negroes attended
the dance and at present we have

SMASH CAPITALIST JUSTICE AND TYRANNY
Demand Unconditional Release of All Class-War Prisoners!

BREAK THE BOSSES’ ARMED ATTACKS!
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE CAMPAIGN

Beginning January 16, Anniversary of Liebknecht-Luxemburg martyrdom
|j Goals set for March 18, 1930, Paris Commune Anniversary.

fi 1 Millions of workers mobilized to 3 $50,000 for defense (legal, pro-
* smash the boss terror and save test, publicity, literature, organi-

workers from prison. »

zation).
2 Thirty thousand new members; 4 Five thousand new affiliated or-

-12,000 of them Negro workers. ganizations.
5 Fifty thousand readers of Labor Defender; 25,000 subscribers.

I. L. D. Campaign Program January 16—March 18, 1930
1. Hold mass protest meetings and demonatra- literature distributors to go before all or-

turns promptly everywhere. ganizations and factories to gain new af-
“¦ Build up immense conferences, as broad as filiations, individual members, delegates topossible, representing factory committees, conferences, get donations and collectionsall unions, workers’ societies, Negro, youth, 9. Organize nation-wide mass Tag and Re-women, cooperative organizations, etc. cruiting Days Feb. 1 and 2; Feb. 22 and 23-3. Carry defense struggles into shops, mills, March 15 and 16.

mines, etc. Enroll members, collect funds, 10. Conduct factory-district and worker-neigh-
sell Labor Detenders, build the sinews of borhood parades. posters, trucks,
class war. autos; distribute leaflets, take up collections

4. Organize collections in shops and factories, in boxes or on lists.
streets, house to house, in workers’ and 11. Get new members, sell more initiation andother sympathetic organizations. dues stamps; get subscribers to the Labor

5. Arrange for city-wide and branch affairs to Defender.
raise funds. Ask sympathetic groups to do 12. Push the pledges to the Prisoners’ and De-
the same within three weeks and during fol- fendants’ Fund.
lowing five weeks. ~ T„ „ «•,. .. ~,

. , 13- Increase the affiliations and the per capita
b. Kush in all funds on the coupon books issued affilation fees.

in December. Use up all these books. Emer- ii t itor-t.,,.,, r ,
,

gency collection lists and special stamps will ‘ sh „
’e, l' Ever y clty and branch

follow soon, and systematically.
mu s T

haye a literature agent to handle and
„

„
, , ’

, , ,

y Push Labor Defender, to see that I. L. D.7. Each branch and local set itself a quota corners and wall bulletins are set up in all(money quota) to be raised by Feb. 10, thru possible headquarters and meeting places ofMarch 1, thru March 18-22. I. L. D. branches, affiliated unions and so-8. Organize speakers squads immediately to be cieties, and friendly organizations. (Space
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’ tables for free leaflets and saleweeks before each Tag Day. Speakers and of literature.)

MORE MILLIONS OF WORKERS MUST MOBILIZE TO
SAVE their persecuted comrades from prison INCREASE the class militancy and resistance ofdeath and fascist gangs. the workers-masses.
FREE the seven Gastonia prisoners, Saylors, BREAK THFSaul, Graham, Shifrin, and their fellow vie- £ u ? 7? RROR-OJ PENSIVE

tims
ln Mexico > and Latin America.

»

ADD YOUR STRENGTH—AND HELP'
°‘”

°"k1 ' “d n,ne oth" «¦»
1. C.“l‘sl“lt.nl’r“”iSy-u«»n and dtfcn,. or-

”d'““ crimin*l W»-

2. George Saul, rioting, etc.-I. L. D. organizer. di£Pa "omen ’ sedition and criminal s y»-

3. Stephan Graham, inciting Negro workers to 57-59. Bethlehem, sedition and criminal svndirebellion—facing deportation. calism.
y

''^'struggle" 1* Appeal ~Pioneers in Southern sedition and criminal syn-
H-35. Mexico, fascist terror-save workers from 62-64. Chicago, sedition and criminal syndical-

death and prison. ism.
'

36. Win. Shifrin, murder frame-up—self-defense 05.74 Illinois Minora „„ •.

case. B»nois Miners, on strike, many arrests,
,

Many of these Cases come up before Februarv 137. Caudle (Lamberton), rioting, etc.—N. T. W. Most before March 18th
yX’

U. organizer.
___

§
And the Gastonia Appeal Comes ud in thp J

WE MUST HAVE AMPLE FUNDS AT ONCE! North Carolina Court April L |
International Labor Defense |

80 EAST 11th ST., NEW YORK, N. Y
, ROOM 402 |

N.M.U. CALLS ON
PEORIA STRIKERS
TO TAKE CONTROL
Taylorville Conference

to Spread the Strike
(Continued from Page One)

M. W. scabs from Peru and La
Sidle, 111.

The National Miners’ Union has
sent Organizer Freeman Thompson
to Peoria and is exposing the trick-
ery and sell-out policies of both
Lewis and Fishwick. The N. M. U.
calls on all miners on strike to
kick both U. M. W. factions out, to
take control of their own strike,
elect rank and file strike commit-
tees, and fight for real gains to the
miners, including a $35 a week
minimum wage, abolition of the
most dangerous conditions under-
ground, social insurance when un-
employed, shorter work day, etc.

The N. M. U. calls on the Peoria
; miners to spread the strike into
adjoining territory and to continue
it to a victory.

Sunday is the date set by the Na-
tional Miners’ Union for a sub-dis-

I trict conference at Taylorville to
take up plans for developing and

I spreading the Il'uiois strike. Min-
j ers in the Taylorville area whose

j locals have not yet taken down the
IU. M, W. charters joined the
|N. M. U. are urged to form com-
mittees and send delegates to this

| conference. All N. M. U. locals are
electing delegates.

nine applications for the Party and
about twenty in the American Negro

I Labor Congress, with over fifty who
| joined the International Labor De-
| sense. The Washington branch of
I the American Negro Labor Con-
| gress, together with the T. U. U. L,,
!is issuing a leaflet to the Negro
Laundry workers, calling them to a

: mass meeting. In other words,
1 every section of District Three is
getting busy to make good on the
past neglects in this field.

The above achievements are
merely the beginnings of systematic
Communst work among the Negroes.
We do not hide or minimize our
shortcomings: weakness of the Dis-
trict Department, lack of a full-
time Negro Director, lack of trained
Negro comrades, insufficient atten-
tion to the American Negro Labor
Congress, Literator, etc. Steps are
beings taken to remedy these short-
comings and to apply the line of
the Party in entrenching ourselves
in this mostly exploited section of
tho Proletariat.

SPEED NAVY YARD
WORKERS IN PHILA.

AS BIG WAR BREWS
A. F. of L. Selling- Workers Out Under Craft

Union System

Labor Fakers Take Part in Government Bosses
Plans Against Workers

(Continued front Page' One)
due from the Sun Ship Yard. Aside
from the reconstruction job on the
U. S. S. Pennsylvania, there are
about three more battleships in line
to be refitted in the shipyards in
the near future.

Side by side with the extensive
war preparations, we find there is
an introduction of new machinery
and greater speed-up. Many work-
ers are forced to work night work
in order to hold their jobs. Pani-

| tary conditions in tho shops, cs-

I pecially the blacksmith and machine
| shops, are miserable. In the black-
! smith shop the atmosphere is con-
I gested and the dust in the air is
!so thick that clouds of dust smoke

; are visible throughout. The ven-
| tilation is very poor. The machine
: shop has a system of dry, hot air
heating which, parches the worker’s
throat and leaves him with a feel-
ing of uncomfortable dryness. These
are a few of the outstanding rotten
conditions in the shops. On the out-
side we find the workers laboring
on and in the ships that are as cold
as iceboxes. The bosses’ theory that
cold makes the worker produce is
part of the intensified speed-up and
economic savings system.

The A. F. of L. is selling out the
workers in the Navy Yard, as every-

jwhere else. It bases itself on a few
| selected skilled workers, refusing to
; organize the unskilled and seini-
! skilled, separating the Negro work-

] ers from the white, helping to carry

j out the speed-up system of the
jbosses, in participating full-hearted-

I ly in the war preparations of Amer-
! wan imperialism as indicated by the

jparticipation of William Green in the
! Hoover conferences,

i The workers of the Navy Yard
1 are beginning to understand that a

| new World War will not benefit the
j workers. The Metal Trades, con-

I trolled by the A. F. of L. and pre-
| sided over by a non-union head, who
| is chief clerk to the commandant of
¦ the yard has sent two labor fakers
jto Washington to beg the bosses

: for some work. The workers are be-
| coming disgusted to crawl about on

: their knees in Washington, begging
for a few crumbs. Lead by the

| Shop-Nucleus of the Communist
| Party, which is issuing a shop-bulle-

, tin, “The Workers’ Dreadnought,”
| they are beginning to organize shop
committees of the Metal Trades

| Industrial League, which is based on
i the program of the new militant
! trade union movement under the
leadership of the Trade Union Un-

| ity League.
j Workers in the Navy Yard! Those

; of you who do not belong to the

J Metal Trades Workers Industrial
,League and understand the neces-
* sity for organizing into a fight

j against the bosses, send in your
: name and address to the T. U. U. L.,
{39 West 10th-St., Philadelphia.—A
1 Navy Yard Worker.

Workers Must Take Aberle Textile Strike
in Own‘Hands!

tßy a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—I read W.
|C. P.’s letter in the Daily Worker
telling about our strike here at the
Aberle Hosiery Mill. I want to add
some information and I hope you’ll
print it. There’s no one else wiil
print a worker’s word.

For the last 3 years the Aberle
has cut our wages and made our con-
titions worse and worse. The so-
called Full-Fashioned Hosiery Work-
ers’ Union to which many of us be-
longed didn’t bend an arm to do
anything for us and only called the
strike when we threatened to walk-
out tha 600 skilled workers out of
1400 in the factofy. They made no
effort to spread the strike in order
to organize all the Kensington textile
workers for one big fight. On the
other hand Geiges and the other
leaders instead of organizing the
workers for the strike, called to-
gether the bosses last year and set
up the beginning of the Hosiery
Manufacturers Association.

The strike at present going on in
Nazareth is being used by McKeown
& Smith to force Schmidt of the
Kramer mills into the bosses asso-

ciation. Can the strikers in Nazar-
eth win if the A. F. of L. does noth-
ing to gain the support of the work-
ers in the other depts. and branches
of the Kramer Mills? Budenz th,e
most brazen betrayer in the U.T.W.
outfit has broadcasted throughout
the state his loyalty to the bosses by
his statement that he has not tried
to spread and strengthen the strike
by gaining the workers of the other
depts.

The whole actions of the A.F.of L.
to the strikers of the textile work-
ers in Kensington and Nazareth fits
right with the A.F. of L. promise to
make no struggle for the working-
men’s conditions and protection.

Textile Strikers! Never was the
A. F. of L. so openly treacherous.

Strikers! We must get out of the
fakers’ hands or we’re lost!

We must take the strike into our
hands and make sure of honest real
fighting leadership by joining and
following the N. T. W. U. the work-
ers union!

Yours, for smashing the A. F. of
L., smashing the sell-outs, putting
a stop to scabbing, spreading the
strike and uniting with the N.T.W.U.

A Philly Striker.

Kow A Labor Faker “Solves” the Unemploy-
ment Problem

| in all shops, about the fact that the
1 | present unemployment is not a tern-

- porary thing, which will pass away,
- | but that it will keep on increasing,

; and that charity will not solve the
problem, f

P Another worker took the floor,
stating that he is actually starving,

• he did not eat for two days, he sold
all his possessions, but still, he is
not ready to accept charity. Ha

1 urged them to organize a* demonstra-
tion, to match to City Hall, and de-

’ mand either work or a chance to

1 ] live.
But the Forward clique was not

\ satisfied with such a turn. They

I once more spoke to the worUfers,
stating once more that demonstra-
tions will not do any good, they

, harm their cause anl once more
, stressed the fact that charity was

k the only solution of the problem.

I —JOBLESS WORKER.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
The Chicago Forward advertised

for a few days a meeting of the un-
employed in the Labor Lyceum. Be-
ing one of the unemployed I went
to that meeting.

About one hundred persons were
present. Siskin, the labor editor of
the Forward addressed the meeting.
He stated that the unemployed Jew-
ish workers must organize them-
selves, for man organization, which
should get help, charity (Mr. - Sis-
kin’s expression) from Labor Unions,
Workmen Circle branches, societies,
etc. It would be useless, he said,
to become too aggressive and put
up a real fight, all that is necessary
is to orgainze to receive charity and
to distribute it among the unem-
ployed.

A young unemployed worker then
took the floor and spoke on the
causes of unemployment, he spoke
about the speed-up, being introduced
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(An estimation of the first half of the Drive.)

THE membership drive is developing in a

very favorable political situation. The
economic crisis and its consequences for the
working class —mass unemployment, wage
cuts, general worsening of the conditions of
labor, general decrease of the workers’ stand-
ard of life, deepening and widening of the
radicalization of the masses —creates all poli-

tical prerequisites for the rapid growth of the
political influence of the Party and strength-

ening it organizationally. The inner Party

situation —the liquidation of the factional fight
of many years standing and the unification of
the Party on the basis of the revolutionary

line of the Communist International—is an-

other important factor enabling the Party to

transform itself into a mass political Party,

closely connected with the working class.

The recruiting campaign so far (from De-
cember 10 to January 15) shows in general

satisfactory results, in some instances a real
good progress. The Party has successfully
followed up its first appeal to the American
working masses after receipt of the Address
from the Comintern and after liquidation of
factionalism in the Party. The Membership

Drive is a test for the Party, and with the
industrial districts (except Pittsburgh) leading
in the campaign, the Party has shown up to

date that it is standing its test. Not only that
close to 2,000 new members have been brought
into the Party, but the social composition of
these new members is overwhelmingly prole-
tarian, largely factory workers. The Recruit-
ing Drive means already a new fresh wind in
the inner political life of the Party, and if the
last weeks of the drive will be still intensi-
fied, there is no doubt that this drive for
strengthening the Party completely will be
successful.

In spite of all this, there many

shortcomings, both in leadership and in prac-
tical work.

1. The drive has not been carried on as a

general political task of the whole Party, it
has been looked upon too much as a technical
task of the Organization Departments of the
Party. There is insufficient political life in
our Party units—and we lack most of all, espe-

cially in our few shop nuclei, political initiative.
Consequently, our units have met great diffi-
culties in their attempts to combine the general
political slogans of the drive with important
Ideal issues, to connect the drive with other
drives of the Party at present and with a gen-

eral Strengthening of our mass work. The
Recruiting Drive should have been connected
with the struggle against the results of the
crisis: unemployment, wage cuts, worsening of
working conditions and with the struggles of
the Party against social reformism, against
the opportunist renegades and, most important
of all, against the war danger.

Only in Detroit district has the Party'been
able successfully to connect the membership
drive with the unemployed campaign. The Par-
ty failed to combine the membership drive with
the very important and by our Party neglected
anti-war campaign, especially in connecting
the drive with more anti-militarist activity
among the soldiers and sailors. On the ques-
tion of taking part and leading the struggles
of the Negro workers, the drive showed a real
step forward when, out of nearly 2,000 new
members so far recruited, 400 comrades are
Negroes, i. e., 20% of the recruited new mem-
bers. This is progress for our Party, in spite
of the fact that these results were achieved
with only three or four of our districts really
active in recruiting Negro workers.

Also, the main organ of our Party, the Daily
Worker, has not by any means sufficiently
succeeded in combining the drive with other
political campaigns of the Party and with the
daily struggles of the workers, in spite of spe-
cial criticisms from Depart-
ment.

2. Revolutionary self-criticism: so far we
have failed to draw our membership into active
self-criticism during the drive. Self-criticism
is the basis for revolutionary competition. AVe
have not been able to carry out and lead the
revolutionary competition to such an extent as
planned in the outline for the drive by the
Central Committee. Instead of that, we have
had an empty bragging by “raising quota” but
not a single district living up to them. This
proves that we still have tendencies of “oppor-
tunism in practice;” that we have not yet suc-
ceeded completely in breaking with the old
methods in our Party of accepting decisions
and not carrying them out, which has led to a
careless attitude in general towards Party de-
cisions. This again leads to a passive mem-
bership—with most of the members inactive
and only a few members carrying out regular
Party work, mostly functionaries, the old social
democratic dualism in our organization. This
is one of the reasons for the weaknesses in
our drive, and every District Committee, Sec-_
tion Committee and unit must take decisive
steps to liquidate it.

3. This cannot be overcome through routine
activity—letter activity—leadership by circular
letters. This old bureaucratic method has for
years hampered our Party in its development,
and must be supplanted by direct, political
leadership through personal contact, through
personal instructions, beginning with the Sec-
tion Committee and up to the Central Com-
mittee.

4. Our Party has so far failed efficiently
:o control the carrying out of decisions, which
resulted in a great part of important decisions
remaining only on paper. There has been a
very weak system of reporting. The recruiting
drive has partly broken this tradition in our
Party, but far from completely. Still, even
district committees do not send in regular re-
ports on the drive, and most of the section
committees in the Party fail in this matter.
A regular system of reporting must be estab-
lished in our Party from every individual mem-
ber up to the Central Committee.

5. Our recruiting methods in the Party have
been casual, unsystematic; every member has
been left to do what he finds necessary. Even
the individual recruiting should be collectively
planned by the nuclei; meetings of sympathiz-
ers should be organized, mass meetings and
demonstrations utilized (partly in one or
two places), and all Lenin memorial meetings
must be systematically and energetically used

1
’
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RESOLUTION ON MEMBER-
SHIP DRIVE

for bringing in new members into the Party.

6. A very serious shortcoming of the drive
was that the Party allowed the whole month
of November to pass by without serious pre-

parations for the drive. In this question in-
structions were given out by the Central Com-
mittee but our District Committees did not
carry them out, which lead to a serious weak-
ening of the drive.

7. The important feature of the drive,
building of shop nuclei and publishing of shop
papers, has so far been neglected by every
district, except Detroit, Philadelphia and Cleve-
land. Here we see one of the most serious
shortcomings of our Party’s organizational
activity; too much centered around halls and
neighborhood meetings, not in the factories.
And another feature is that when we organize
shop nuclei, these generally are built up in
light industries, not in the important heavy

Here the Central Committee of the
Party must take very energetic measures to
effect a decisive change, otherwise our Party
will remain in a state of “permanent reorgan-

ization”—a situation we have had in our Party
since 1925. Now we carry on only a minimum
of work in the shops and every Party organ-
ization complains about lack of connections in
the factories.

8. One feature of the drive is especially
weak: the drive for new subscribers to the
Daily Worker. For the Daily Worker only
Detroit shows active results: 1,000 D®ly AA'ork-
ers distributed daily. The reason for the fai-
lure to get subs is partly to be found in the
fact that the Party has not yet succeeded in
making the Daily Worker into a real Commu-
nist mass paper, but this is not the main rea-
son. The main reason is the disinterestedness
of our whole Party apparatus and of leading
comrades towards the Daily AArorker. This at-

titude has to be changed, and a well organized
apparatus for distribution of the Daily Worker
must be built up by every Party organization.

9. Our Party does not pay enough atten-

tion to literature distribution, and the drive
for distribution of the recruiting pamphlet
has proved how weak we are on this field. The
Party has only a beginning of an apparatus
for this activity, and gives almost no leader-
ship.

10. A very serious shortcoming is the in-
activity of the fractions of the Party in the
drive. Our Party has very few functioning
fractions in non-Party mass organizations and
one of the aims of the drive was to establish
such fractions. The Party has failed to do
this. Recruiting of new members into the
Party is one of the means through which we
can build up fractions and make them function,
as well as in trade unions (A. F. of L. and
Trade Union Unity League, in Workers Inter-
national Relief, International Labor Defense,
language organizations, etc.). The Hungarian
fractions are the only ones working systema-
tically, and they have so far brought more
than 100 new members into the Party for the
drive.

The quotas for the recruiting drive have so
far been filled up to 28% of the new members,
25% of the new shop nuclei, 40% of the new

shop papers, and 4% of the new subscribers
for the Daily AA’orker. More than half of the
time of the drive has expired. The Polburo
insists upon an energetic improvement of the
drive, every leading committee is responsible
for bringing in swift results and every Party
member is responsible to his unit for a mani-
fold strengthened activity during the remain-
ing weeks of the drive. The activity of every
member should be checked up through demand
for reporting at unit meetings.

In some eases there have been reported to
the Central Committee new applicants for
membership in the Party, instead of accepted
new members. Such methods cannot be tole-
rated in a Communist Party and the Central
Committee insructs every Party unit and every

Party committee to control the sending in of
information, so that only bona fide, accepted
new members in the Party will be reported.
The new members should be accepted by the
nuclei and all bureaucratic red tape in bring-
ing in new members must be abolished.

Philadelphia and Detroit are at present the
leading districts in revolutionary competition,
but almost every district is lagging behind in
quota. District No. 1 shows itself weakest in
bringing in Negro members. So far, the whole
district was able to bring in only one Negro
comrade. Other districts that have recruited
an absolutely insufficient number of new Negro
members are Minnesota. Kansas City, Dakotas,
Seattle, California, Connecticut and the South.
New York and Chicago, our two largest dis-
tricts, have up to January 15 organized one
new shop nucleus each —a too brilliant illustra-
tion of the weakness of our shop connections.
Pittsburgh—one of our most industrial dis-
tricts—has not been able, up to January 15,
to organize a single shop nucleus, and the same
holds true about Minnesota, Kansas City, Da-
kotas, Seattle, California, Connecticut and the
South. That is’ out of our fifteen districts,
eight cannot show any results on this very

important issue of the drive. One of our dis-
tricts has so far shown no results at all, the
former agrarian district. The Pittsburgh dis-
trict must be severely criticized because, lo-
cated in one of the most in lustrial parts of
the world, our district committee has not been
able to recruit more than four new members
during six weeks and failed to organize a sin-
gle shop nucleus. The Polburo that
the District Committee of the Pittsburgh dis-
trict immediately take ?teps to intensify the
activity for the drive and insists upon the
district living up to its quota.

The Political Bureau makes the following
recommendations:

a) The recruiting of new members must be
more systematized, through mass work, and the
tempo of bringing in new members must be
accelerated through a thorough mobilization
of the whole membership for the drive. Spe-
cial attention must be given to recruiting
working women.

b) The building of shop nuclei must be given
much more attention. All active forces should-
be concentrate 1 on the most important fac-
tories for the building up of new shop nuclei.
The quota assigned by the Central Committee
must be filled. The same holds true regard-
ing new shop papers.

c) The drive for the Daily AVorker must be
intensified and every unit of the Party must
already now take steps to guarantee that the
new members will be kept in the Party. To
that end, unit meetings must be politicalized,
meetings with new members discussing the

JUST TO FINISH THE JOB!
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The A. F. of L. Comes South
By SI GERSON. ]
The Conference.

NOTE: In Part One of this article by
Comrade Gerson, he described the reaction-
ary role of the so-called A. F. L. organization
drive in the South. The reactionary “Char-
lotte News” on January 2, editorially, called
on Green to make it clear from the outset
that his drive would not “disturb present

tasks of the Party, the duties of members, etc.,
organized, and every Section Committee is
responsible for organizing classes for new
members. This has to be followed up by or-
ganizing study groups in the units around the
Communist International Program, studying
the decisions of the Central Committee of j
Party conventions, etc.

d) Leadership must be given by leading
comrades to all shop nuclei, new and old. They
must be strengthened through more extenjjve
activity in the shops, and every District Com-
mittee is made responsible for keeping the
shop nuclei active. Responsible members of j
the District Committees should be sent to im-
portant towns outside of the district centers
to improve and lead the drive. The new shop
papers must be carefully followed up and as-
sistance given editorially and in other ways.

f) Leadership through personal contact in-
stead of leadership by letter must be estab-
lished. Section Committee members must, as
far as possible, personally carry the decisions
of the Section Committees to the units, and
the District Committees should have instruc-
tors out in the field—the Central Committee
will make its Organization instructions a per-
manent institution. The District Organizers
should have their main activity not in the
office but out in the field.

g) Steps must be taken in every district to
develop new cadres of active leading Party
comrades, not so much through schools and
classes as through intensification of the poli-
tical activity of the Party. That does not mean
that educational activity should be neglected—-
far from it. Our Party’s educational activity
must be improved through study groups in the
nuclei, lectures, classes, district schools, etc.
But the most important thing in developing
our ca«lres is—intensified activity on every
field.

h) The re-registration of our membership
must be utilized for a testing of the Party, not
through copying the methods of cleansing'in

the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. But
we must see to it that all incurable, inactive
members will be left out, that open opportun-
ists be expelled and likewise such members who
refu~: to accept Party discipline. Where we
have the possibility of correcting a wrong ap-

proach of members or a wrong line, this should
be done before disciplinary steps are recom-
mended.

i) The Daily AVorker must be improved. It
must become a mass using not exclusive
Party language, not exaggerating facts, but
establish closer contacts with the shops and
especially make all possible efforts to secure
hundreds of regular worker-correspondents.
The Daily Worker should be distributed more
in the shops and at the shop gates, an 1 our
net of literature agents must penetrate the
most important shops in the country so that
the Party will he able to use them as assitance
for mobilization of the workers to mass action
in case of emergency.

Forward in building a stronger Party for
the coming sharper struggles!

wage standards in the South.” The article
continues:

THE demands of the bosses were all met.
* Green promised his strike-breaking best in
a classic speech of an hour and a half at the
Charlotte Conference where he expounded the
“philosophy” of the A. F. of L.t the policy
of sell-out and betrayal, of speed-up and
stretch-out. Almost the last words from
Green’s mouth—“l’d rather live and die by
the doctrine expounded by Gompers than by
the doctrines of Lenin” were keynote words.
Many a worker will agree that Green is living
pretty well ($25,000 a year plus) on the teach-
ings of Gompers!

Bitter war on the Communists and militant
workers; peace with the bosses; this was the
substance of Green's speech, which will remain
a classic for all betrayers and fakers of the
future. (Even AVoII, who watches Green’s every
move carefully, was moved to admit that he
had never heard such an eloquent exposition
of the sell-out doctrines of the A. F. of L.
as was expounded that day by Green). Just
a few words from Green’s speech is suffi-
cient:

Our program is one that will help the com-
munity business, professional classes, every
institution. . . I think that if there is any
class war it is between the ,4. F. of L. and
the Communists. Between the A. F. of L.
and Communism there is neither cooperation,
harmony nor sympathy. There is no com-
mon ground between ns. There must be a
relentless, never-ceasing conflict between the
A. F. of L. and Communism. Either Ute
A. F. of L. will speak for the Amerimn
workers or the Communists can speak for
them. The battle is drawn on that line.
There will be no compromise. We’ll stand¦ on the forefront of the battle against this
destructive force.

“. . . What’s our purpose? .
.

. To establish
collective relationship between* those who
work and those who manage so that the pos-
sibility of independent conflict will be re-

[ duccd to a minimum.

”... lie believe wc can make a. distinct
contribution to efficiency. .

. We come not
with the mailed fist but with the open hand
to the employers of the South. Try us nut.
See if we cannot, help the industrial situa-
tion in the South. I wish the owners and

\ managers of the South would give vs a
chance.’’ *

These words arc plain enough for any work-
, er. Not a word about Gastonia or the seven

Gastonia defendants. Not a word about the
frame-up of C. D. Saylors. Not a word about
the doubly-oppressed Negro workers. (The
one Negro delegate was studiously avoided and

! cold-shouldered).
I

To every Communist and classconscious
; worker the meaning of the Charlotte A. F.

of L. Conference must be very plain. It is
i more symbolic that the conference met in the

ball-room of the best hotel in Charlotte and
rubbed elbows with the rich employers there.
This conference marked a great step forward
in the development of fascism in the United
States. AVhat Green pledged is what the boss-
es want (next to no unions at all) —fascist
unions. These yellow unions arc to be counter-
posed to the militant unions under Communist
and left-wing leadership. The unions affiliated
to the T.U.U.L. are to be outlawed under dras-
tic criminal syndicalism laws and the yellow

DISTRICT 3 CLASS BATTLE
By E. GARDOS.

LENINISM has a specially important message

this year for the workers of the Phila-
delphia District, badly hit by the present econ-
omic crisis with its large scale unemployment,
wage-cuts and speed-up, affecting over one

million workers of this highly industrialized
district.

Half of the hundred thousand textile workers
of the Philadelphia area are out of work, the
rest working part time on reduced wages. Tens
of thousands of unemployed come daily before
the large metal-plants, foundries, ship-yards,
before the Ford plant in Chester, and the
steel mills of Bethlehem and Sparrows Point;
slashes in wages, piece work, the belt and other
speed-up devices, which are bound to drive out

of the workers’ mind any ideas of “exceptional”
prosperity under American capitalism; leading

to a general radicalization to an increased dis-
content to partial strikes bound to be broad-
ened and politicalized to a greater response to

our revolutionary agitation. The philistines may

drop tears, that they still do not see the work-
ers in mass struggles, that the masses are still
too quiet, too little responsive. Yes, quiet, but
quiet, before the storm. . .

.

The capitalists are preparing for the coming
struggles on every front. Take the growth
of fascisized state-capitalism, the appointment
of the chief-lobbyist, war product manufac-
turer, Joe Grundy, of the “backward states’’
fame to the Senate, the fusion of the rival
Mellon-Fisher and Vare machines of the Re-
publican Party, the fake liberal Pinchot-Mc-
Cormick fusion ticket sponsored by the demo-
crats, the support given to social reformism
by the bosses to the strikebreaking U.M.W.A.
machine in the anthracite, to the Musteites of
the U.T.AAL in Philadelphia and Nazareth, the
big write-ups about the “socialist” party state
convention, which nominated the “left” Jim
Maurer for governor, and you will readily see
the united front of the capitalist trinity; boss-
es, government and social-reformism to defeat
the workers through the terror of the state-
cossacks, the brutal sentences and frame-ups
of the courts, through their effort to spread
the suicidal reformistic illusions among tha
radicalized masses in the second industrial
state of the Union.

The analysis of the October plenum of the
Communist Party regarding the coming crisis
and the sharpening struggles is fully, borne out
in the Philadelphia District.

Decisive Battles Are Coming!
By BILL LAWRENCE.

“If we have a strongly organized Party,
an isolated strike may be converted into a
political demonstration, into a political vic-
tory over the government. If we have a
strongly organized Party, a rebellion in a

single locality may flare up into a victor-
ious revolution. We must bear in mind that
all separate demands, that winning small
concessions from the government, are mere-
ly slight skirmishes with the enemy, affairs
of outpost and that the decisive battle still
lies ahead of us.” (Lenin in—The Immediate
Tasks of Our Movement.)

The above words are especially true of thd
present post war period. While we note on
the one hand the tremendous capitalist ra-
tionalization, speed-up, the attempts of the
bosses to lengthen the Work day, the con-
stant wage-cuts, and the open collaboration of
the “socialist party” with the capitalist state,
we see on the other hand the rising develop-
ment of the revolutionary workers’ movement,
through the increasing number of strikes, thru
the transformation of these struggles on the
economic fields, into an open fight with the
state, and by tremendous increase of influ-
ence of the Communist Party.

It is at this time, after a hard but success-
ful cleaning out of the petty-bourgeois trash
of our Party, by the complete elimination of
group prejudices, with the correct line of the
Communist International and the readiness on
the part of the American working class to be
organized and fight against the reformist
leaders, that our Party is able to utilize the
discontent of the American workers and Or-
ganize them for the battles with the American
bourgeoisie.

While in the past the mistakes of the Party
were pointed out with the objective to dis-
credit one or another group, today we must
subject our work to a sharp and constructive

A. F. of L. unions will operate “legally,'’ ham-
string and crush the workers under machinery
of “compulsory cooperation” and bind the
Southern workers to the wheel of American
imperialism.

This is the full meaning of the message of
Green. The A. F. of L. is launching a mon-
strous anti-working class fascist scheme, un-
doubtedly spawned in Washington, with the aid
of the Morgans, Hoovers and Mellons. This
is the integral part of the drive for the "legal”
fascization of the U. S. in preparation for a
new and more terrible imperialist war.

This fascist drive, which combines both
methods of fascist terrorism with fascist union-
ism, is plainly stamped with the seal of ap-
proval by the Southern capitalist class. The '
“Charlotte Observer,” a mill owners organ,
brings this out plainly in a long editorial two
days ago after Green's speech when it applauds
editorially (Jan. 8th):

“. . . the argument that the Federation is
in the field to combat the activites of the

Communists was advanced as the main
thing.”
And also:

“The proposed system of compulsory co-
operation.” But. . . . “He is likely to find
developed opposition to his plan for organ-
ization first and cooperation afterwards. .

.

In eases where obstinate mill owners are
encountered, it is plain that the strike would
be the result.

“Meantime if the Federation can succeed
in clearing the field" of the infestation of
Communist agitators, that much will have
been gained ...” (Emphasis ours—S.G.).

The above quotation only brings out in the
words of the bosses what we have contended
above—that the main purpose of the A. F.
of L. is to fight the Communists and the. mili-
tant workers, that a fascist union drive is
under wfly and that “obstinate employers'’ who
still refuse to see the usefulness of the A. F.
of L. in keeping the workers in oppression
and misery will be brought into line.

The coming of the A. F. of L. into the South
imposes great tasks on the Communists and
fighting workers

The revolutionary movement,-under the lead-
ership of the Communist Party and the T.'U.
U. L. is carrying on an energetic jwork to

prepare for and to become leader of, the mars
struggles ahead of us. . The struggles con-

ducted by our militant unions, the ' National i

Miners Union in the Anthracite previous to I
the expiration of the agreement in September, I
the Needle Trades Workers I. U. in Phila- 1
delphia and Baltimore, the Food Workers |
Union, the growth of the. Marine Workers, ,
Metal Workers and other industrial, leagues, j
the systematic agitation and organization in
the large factories, with special attention to
ship building, steel, rayon, oil and other war

industries, which will result in a large delega-

tion of shop-committees at the January 25-26
District T.U.U.L. Convention, are all proofs

of that.
Some cities, like Chester, Philadelphia, Tren-

ton, are developing unemployment campaigns,
reaching the workers before, the factories. And

the workers are responding, better than oni

would think, to us, grabbing and reading eager-

ly the literature, especially the Daily Worker,
in spite of the poison-propaganda of the social
reformists and the renegades of the revolu-
tionary movement.

The Negro workers, hundreds of thousands

strong in the District, are especially recogniz- 1
ing theReadership of the Communists. The
systemanc distribution of literature, the hold-

ing of neighborhood meetings, resulted already

in a substantial increase of the Communist
Party, the A.N.L.C. and the T.U.U.L. among

the most exploited section of the proletariat.
Our work is in its very infancy, we are just

about to begin seriously, but the results are

more than encouraging for the future, pro-

vided the teachings of Leninism still be under-
stood and applied.

The Lenin week in the Philadelphia District
must be a mobilization of all Communist forces
for the further carrying on of the work in the
factories, mills, mines and the waterfront for
the careful analysis of our work and the cor-

rection of our shortcomings through Bolshevik
self-criticism for the complete elimination of
petty-bourgeois hesitation of the right . danger
as a whole from the ranks.

Join the fighting army of your class the
Communist Party of U. S. A. Make the Lenin
Memorial Meeting on Friday, Jail. 24 at Broad-

way Arena, a mighty demonstration against

imperialism and for the rule of the workers!

criticism, so that we may be able to draw the
necessary lessons, in the coming intensified
class struggles, for our district and for the
Party as a whole. . >

The Philadelphia district is an important in-
dustrial center. The basic industries such as

steel, textile, coal, oil, chemicals, etc., are un-

dergoing severe crisis. The tens of thousands
of workers employed in these industries have
behind them splendid records of class strug-
gles. These workers today are not only ready

to fight the employers but the reformist mis-
leaders as well, which is examplified by the
numerous strikes that have occurred in our
district.

Although the Philadelphia district is follow-
ing a correct political line, in its orientation
towards the problems facing the workers, we
must take note of the fact that lw® did not
respond organizationally quick enough to cer-
tain strikes in our district. The acknowledg-
ment of these mistakes is not sufficient un-
less proper steps are taken to correct them in
the future. i

The present Recruiting Drive which will
bring new blood into the Party must be con-
centrated to a large degree on the baaie in-
dustries in our district. While we must in the
present recruiting drive draw our new mem-
bers as a result of concentration upon fac-
tories, and the class struggles that our Party
will lead, we must not overlook the impor-
tance of getting new members from the for-
eign bom workers. It is important to remem-
ber that the vast majority of workers em-
ployed in the anthracite coal fields, in the
Bethlehem Steel Mills, etc., are foreign born.

Our fractions, though a little improved un-
der the pressure of the Party, are still

'

not
functioning and perforriiing their duties al-.
together satisfactory. Our trade union frac-
tions must' once and for all understand that
in the present Recruiting Drive they must do
their utmost and they must bring id a num-
ber of workers from the organizations they
work in into the Party. The fraction* must
become politicalized. Our fraction? piust not
only teach their members in tjife unions revo-
lutionary trade unionism, ’ but also make the
workers understand that the economic strug-
gle Cannot be separated from tfio political.
Our fractions must see that their respective or-
ganizations -invite from time to time Party
speakers to speak on the problems before the
working class. Our fractions must bring the
campaigns of the Party into their unions. Th*
tendency, “I am a union organizer, and it ia
therefore not proper for me to call the work-
ers to the Party meeting, during' the Recruit-
ing Drive," is a dangerous" tendency and the
worst kind of opportunism, .-Vj ¦

There is a tendency in our t*apks to under-
estimate the importance and role of the Trade
Union Unity I.eague. This, too, is, a wrong
tendency and the - Party must carry on an
ideological campaign in the lower; .rants of
the Party for the purpose of building tb* T.
u. u. l. ¦¦¦¦-¦ v' -

Our basic units, though lately considerably
improved in our district, both organizationally
and politically, need still more improvement
Our units must become the' political loaders of
the workers’ struggles in the' territories they ,
operate in. Our units must learn to react on
certain specific problems arising within the
territory of the unit an l Utilize the*e problems
for the building of the Party.

The Lenin Memorial Meeting iu Philadelphia
must be a mobilization of the Party forces,
and a beginning of mass campaigns for the
building of the Party. Our Party has proven
that under the leadership of the Comintern it
has successfully fought and entirely elimin-
ated from its ranks the renegades. The Right
danger is by no means completely wiped out
with the elimination of the Lovestoneites. Our
units must become lively and political factors
of the Party and by the time of the Lenin
Memorial Meeting must not only have 76 per
cent of the quotd but go much more ahead, and
exceed the number of recruit* assigned to them
by the districts 1
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